ORDER NO. R5-2009-0095
NPDES NO. CA0081558

CITY OF MANTECA
WASTEWATER QUALITY CONTROL FACILITY

III. APPLICABLE PLANS" POLICIES; AND REGULATIONS

(

The requirements contained in this Order are based on the applicable plans, policies, and
regulations identified in the Findings in section II of this Order. The applicable plans,
policie's, and r,egulations relevant to the discharge include the following:
A. Legal Authorities
Tbi§Qrd~ris issued

pursuant toregu,latiQnsin'the CleClD Water Act (CWA) andthe
California,Water Code (CWC) as specified in the Finding contained at seCtion II.C of this
Order.
'
,

B. California Environmental QualitY Act (CEQA)
This Order meets the requirements of CEQA a,s specified in the Finding contained at ,
' '
section II.E of this Order.
C. State and Federal Regulations, Policies,an'd Plans "
,

'

1. Water ;Quality Control Plans. This Order implements the following water quality
control plans CIS specified in the, Finding contained at section II.H of t.hi~ Order.
3.;

Watf3rQuality Control Plan, Fourth Edition (~evised October 2007), for the
Sacramento and San Joaquin River Basins (Basin Plan)

b. Water Quality Control Plan for, Control of Temper{j1ture in the Coastal and
(

Interstate. Water and Enclosed Bays and Estuaries of California· (Thermal Plan)
F~r purposes of/the Thermal Plan, the Discharger is considered to be an Existing

Discharger of Elevated Temperature Waste. The Thermal Plan in section 5.A.
contains the following temperature objectives for surface waters that are
applicable to this'discharge:
"5. Estuaries
A. Existing discharges
,
,
(1) Elfwated'temper,ature waste discharges shalt comply with the
following:
a. The maxiiilUm temperature shall not exceed the natural receiving
water temperature by more than 20°F.
b.

Elevated temperature waste 'discharges either individually or
.combined with other discharges shall not create a zone, defined
by water temperatures of more than 1°F above natural receiving
water temperature, which exceeds 25 percent of the crosssectional area of a maIn river channel at any point. ,

c. 'No' discharge shall cause a surface water temperatu,re rise
greater than 4°F above the natural temperature of the receiving
waters at anytime or place. '

I

l
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Auditionallimitations shall be imposeD vv'hen necessary to assure
protection of beneficial uses.

c~ Water Quality Control Plan for the San Francisco Bay/Sacramento-San Joaquin
Delta Estuary (Bay-Delta Plan).
2. National Toxics Rule (NTR) arid California Toxics Rule (CTR).· This Order
implements the· NTRand CTR as speCified in the. Finding contained at section ILl of
this Order.
. 3. State Implementation Policy. (SIP). This Order implements the SIP as specified in
the Finding contained at section ILJ of this Order.
.
,

.

4. Alaska Rule. This Order is consistent with the Alaska Rule as specified in the
. Finding contained at sectionll.L of this Order.
5. Antidegradation Policy. As sp.ecified in the Finding contained at section,ll.N of this
·Order and as discussed in detail in this Fact Sheet (Section IV.D.4.), the discharge is
consistent with the antidegradation provisions of 40 CFR section 131.12 and State
Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) Resolution 68-16.
6. Anti-Backsliding·Requirements. This Order is consistent with anti-backsliding
policies as specified in the Finding contained at section.II.O of this Order.
Compliance with the anti-backsliding requirements is discussed in this Fact Sheet
' . ,
.
(Section IV.D.3).
7. Emergency Planning and Community Right to Know Act
Section 13263.6(a) of the CWC, requires that "the Regional Water Board shall
prescribe effluent limitations as part of the waste discharge requirements of a PO TW
for al/ substances that the mO$t recent toxic chemical release data reported to the
state emergency,response commission pursuant to Section 313 of the Emergency
Planning and Community Right to Know Act of 1986 (42 U.S.C. Sec.
11.023),I
.
(EPCRA) indicate as discharged into ,the POrvv, for which the State Water Board or
the Regional Water Bo~rd has established numeric water quality objectives; and has
determined that the discharge is or may be discharged at a level which wiil cause,
have the reasonable potential to cause, or.contribute to, an excursion above any
numeric water quality objective".
..
.
The most recent toxic chemical data report does not indicate any reportable off-site
releases or discharges to the collection system fOT this Facility. Therefore, a
reasonable potential analysis based oli information from EPCRA canhot be
conducted; Based on information from EPcRA, there is no reasonable potential to
cause or contribute to a'n excursion above any numeric water quality objectives
included within the Basin Plan or in any Stats WaterBoard plan, so no effluent
limitations are included in this permit pursuant toCWC section 13263.6(a)..
.

.

However, as detailed elsewhere in this Order, available effluent data indicate that
there are constituents present in the effluE?nt that have a reasonable potential to
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cau'se or contribute to exceedances of water quality standards 'and require inclusion,
of effluent limitations based on federal and state laws and regulations.

8. Storm Water Requirements
USEPA promulgated federal regulations for storm water on16 November 1990 in
40 CFR Parts 122, 123, and 124. The NPDES Industrial storm Water Program
regulates storm water discharges from wastewater treatment facilities. Wastewater
treatment plants are applicable industries under the storm water progr-am and are
obligated to comply with the federal regIJlations.
9. Endangered Species Act. This Order is consistent with the Endangered Species
Act as specified in the Finding contained at section n.p of this Order.
'
" D. Impaired Water Bodies on CWA 303(d) List
,

'

Under section 303(d) of the 1972 CWA, states, territories and authorized tribes are
req'uired to develop lists of water quality limited segments. The waters on these lists do
not meet water quality standards, 'even after' po'int sources of pollution have installed the
minimum required levels of pollution control technology. On 30 November 2006 USEPA
gave final approval to Califor,nia's 2006"sedion 303(d) List of Water Quality Limited
Segments. The' Basin Plan references this list of Water Quality Limited Segments
(WQLSs), which are defined as "... those sections of lakes, stre.ams, rivers or other fresh'
water bodies where water quality does not meet (or is not expected to meet) water
quality standards even after the application of appropriate limitations for point sources
(40 CFR Part 130, et seq:)." The,8asin Plan 'also states, "Additional treatment beyond
minimum federal standards will be imposed on dischargers to [WQLSsj. Dischargers'
will be assigned or allocated a maximum. allowable load of critical pollutants so that.
water quality objectives can be met in the segment." The listing 'for the southern portion
of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta includes: chloropyrifos,DDT, diazirion,electrical
conductivity, exotic species, group A pesticides, mercury, and unknown toxicity.
.
E. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs).·
,

' l

.

USEPA requires the .Regional Water Board to developTMDLs fOr each 303(d) listed
pollutant and water body combination. TheTMDL for organophosphate· pesticides
(diazinon and chlorpy'rifos) was·-adopted on 23 June 2006, which established objectives
in part to the segment of the San Joaquin River in the southern SacramentoSan Joaquin DeltCl from the Mendota Dam to Vernalis. Discharge Point 001 is
approximately 15 miles downstream of Vernalis, and therefore, the TMDL for
organophosphates is not applicable to the discharge. The TMDL for Group A
organochlorine pesticides is scheduled for the year ;2011. The mercury and '
methylmercury TMDL is still in development; a TMDL control program has not been
adopted nor approved. '
'
The 303(d) listings and TMDLs have been consid,ered in the ~evelopment of the Order.
. A pollutant-by-pollutant evaluation of each pollutant of concern is described in seCtion
IV.C.3. of this F'act Sheet. The Discharger is required to m'onitor for tbese constituents
a~' described ih the Monitoring and Report Program of this Order (Attachment E).
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F. Other Plans, Polices and Regulations
.

Title 27, California Code of Regulations (CCR), section 20005 etseq. (hereafter
.. ' Title 27) Discharges of wastewater to land, including but not limited to evaporation
ponds or percolation ponds, are exempt from the requirements of Title 27, CCR, based
on section 20090 et seq. The Fadlity' contains storage facilities and agricultural reuse
.fields where a determ'ination has been made by the Central Valley Water Board whether
the facilities meet the exemptions from Title 27. These facilities include the Secondary.
Effluent Equalization Pond (SEEP), Secondary Effluent Storage Pond (SESP), Food
Receiving and Processing Wastewater Pond, and tlie L~nd Application Areas. The
Regional Water' Board's findings regarding Title 27 exemptions are discussed below.
1. Secondary Effluent Equalization Pond (SEEP). The SEEP is exempt from the
requirements of Title 27, 'pursuant to Title 27 CCR section 20090(a). Provision HA
of Order No. R5-2004-0028 required the Discharger to construct additional storage
facilities to demonstrate adequate storage capacity of treated domestic sewage so
the' discharge to the San Joaquin River could be ceased during periods.of incoming
tides. The SEEP was c'onstructed to comply with Provision H4, and therefore, is a·
necessary part of the Facility's wastewater treatment system. Secondary effluent
may be stored in the SEEP. prior to tertia'ry-Ievel treatment and discharge to the San
Joaquin River. The SEEP is fully tetra-lined.
2. Food Receiving and Processing Wastewater Pond. The Facility accepts foodprocessing wastewater from Eckert Cold Storage through a separate inf!u.ent
. collection line. The wastewater" does not go to the headworks of the WQCF. Eckert
Cold Storage is a seasonal discharger that processes frozen vegetables, cabbage,
and a variety of peppers. Eckert Cold Storage treats the food-processing
.
wastewater by screening, DAF system, and pHrieutralization before discharging to
the Facility. The Facility stores. and aerates the treated food processing wastewater
in the Food Receiving and Processing Wastewater Pond, which is a tetra-lined pond
(sides walls and b"ottom are lined). The Discharger also provides chemical addition'
in the pond for odor control and additional·treatment.
.
'
•

.

f

' .

.

.

.

. The.wastewater does not ne.ed to be managed as hazardous waste; and because'
.the pond is lined, the relatively'minimal discharge to groundwater would have little
effecfto cause to exceed appJicable water quality objectives. Thus, the discharge to
the pond is in compliance with the applicable water quality control plan. Based on
these, findings the Food Receiving and Processing Wastewater Pond is exempt from
'
the requirements of Title 27 CCR, pursuan~ to Title 27 CCR section 20090(b).
3. Secondary Effluent Storage Pond (SESP); The SESP holds only secondary
effluent that has been treated at the Facility. The SESP has rip/rap sidings and an
unlined bottom; therefore, wastewater contained in the SESP potentially percolates
to the underlying groundwater.. Monitoring data obtained from the secondary effluent
discharged to land,' which is representative of the discharges to SESP., indicate that
some constituents do not comply with the applicable water quality control plan. For .
example, the Basin Plan cqntains narrative objectives for chemical constituents,
tastes and odors,' and toxicity of groundwater. The chemical constituent objective
Attachment F - Fact Sheet
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states groundwater shall not contain chemical'constituents in concentrations that
adversely affect any beneficial use. l;lectrical coriductivity(EC) and total dissolved
solids (TDS), which were found 'in the representative samples at monthly average
effluent concentrations of 817 J.1mhos/cm and 575 mg/L, respectively, have the ability
to degrade the underlying groundwater quality and thereby impairing agricultural use
of the groundwater. However, groundw$ter monitoring data has not been obtained
to de.termine whether any attenuation beneath SESP has occurred. But based on
the monitoring results of the representative samples, the wastewater in the SESP
does not need to be managed as Hazardous Waste. Until the Discharger provide-s
further information (e.g'. underlying groundwater monitoring data or a site-specific.
study to det~rmine·the appropriate EC or TDS levels to protect the agricultural
, ben'eficial use in the vicinity of the Facility), the Regional Water Board cannot
determine whether the wastewater stored in S'ESP, and thus the underlying
, groundwater, comply With the applicable water quality control plan. Because
compliance cannot be determined immediately, this OrdE;!r includes a' compliance'
schedule to determine compliance with the applicable water quality control plan.
,4. Lancf Applicatior-.. During the agricultural season (about late April through early
October), the Discharger either directly i~rigates agricultural fields with the treated
food processing wastewater, or blends this treated food processing wastewater with
secondary.treated municipal effluent before reusing the wastewater on land: .
Machado Dairy Farm and Dutra Farms, use these reclaimed wastewaters for
irrigation 'purposes on the agricultural fields to grow dairy feed. Both farmers have,
. rights to other source water; however; this source water is obtained from a local
reservoir that i$ of higher-quality ancj used as municipal drinking water 'source for
severe;t·1 local municipalities, including the City of Manteca. Therefore, use of
reclaimed wastewater for irrigation purposes on agricultural fields to grow dairy feed, .
in this ca~e, s'erves to conserve valuable surface water drinking' water supplies. ,
Moreover, both farmers must grow the feed for the dairy cows, and thusp'urchasing
the feed instead would cause a financial hardship. In addition, because both
'
farmers are family owned businesses, purchasing feed would most-likely cause a
family member to lose their position ,and thereby placing additional financial'
hardships. Furthermore, purchasing the feed would also raise .operating costs,
which could potentially raise' the cost of the milk produced and thereby make the
farms less competitive. The reuse of treated wastewater on the agricultural fields is
exempt from Title 27 pursuant to Section 20090(h).
IV. RATIONALE FOR EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND DISCHARGE SPECIFICATIONS
,

.

Effluent limitations and toxic and pretreatment effluent standards established pursuant to
sections 301· (Effluent Limitations)', 302 (Water Quality Related Effluent Limitations), 304
(Information and Guidelines), and 307 (Toxic and Pretreatment Effluent Standards) 'of the
CWf:\ and amendments thereto are applicable to the discharge.

cwA

mandates the implementation of effluent Iiniitations that are as stringent as'
The
necessary to meet water quality standards.established pursuant to state or federal law [33
U.S.C., §1311(b)(1)(C); 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)J. NPDES permits must incorporate discharge
limits necessary to ensure that water quality standards are met. This requirement applies .

~

.
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to narrative criteria as well ~s to 'criteria specifying maximumamuunts of particular
.
. pollutants. Pursuant to federal regulations, 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1 )(i), NPDES· permits must
contain limits that control'all pollutants that "are or may be discharged at a level which will
cause, have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to an excursion above any
state water quality standard, including state narrative criteria for water quality." Federal
regulations, 40CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vi), further provide that "[w]here a state has not
established a water quality criterion for a speCific chemical pollutant that is present in an
effluent at a concentration thafcauses, has the reasonable potential to cause, or
contributes to an excursion above a narrative criterion within an applicable State water
quality standard, the permitting au,thority must establish effluent limits."
The CWA requires point source dischargers to control the amount of conventional, nonconventional, and toxic pollutants' that are disch.arged into the waters of th~ United States.
The control of pollutants discharged is Elstablished through effluent limitations and other
requirements in NPDES permits. There are tWo principal bases for effluent limitations in
the Code of Federal Regulations: 40 CFR 122.44(a) requires that permits include
applicable technology-based' limitations .and standards; and 40 CFR 122.44(d) requires that
permits ihcltideWQBELs to attain and maintain applicable numeric and narrative water·
quality criteria.to protect the beneficial uses of the receiving water where numeric water
quality'obJectives have not been established. The Basin Plan at page IV-17.00, contains
an implementation policy, "Policy for Application ofWater Quality Objectives", that specifies
.that the Regional Water Board "will, on a case-by-case basis, adopt mimericaI limitations in
orders which will implement the narrative objectives." This Policy complies with .
. 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1).With respectto narrative objectives, the Reg.ional Water Board must
establish effluent limitations using one or more of three 'specified sources, including: (1)
USEPA's published water quality .criteria, (2) a- proposed state 'criterion (i.e., water quality
objective) or an explicit state policy interpreting its narrative water qualiticriteria (i.e., the
Regional Water Board's "Policy for Application of Water Quality
Objectives")(40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(A), (B) or (C)), or (3)an indicator parameter.
The Basin Plan incfudes numeri.c site-specific water quality objectives and narrative
objectives for toxicity, chemical constituents, discoloration, radionuclides, and tastes and
odors. The narrative toxicity objective states: "All waters shall be maintained free of toxic
substances in concentrations ,that produce detrimental physiological responses in human,
plant, animal, or aquatic/ife." tBasin Plan at JII.:.8.00.) The Basin Plan states that material
and rele'vant information, including numeric criteria, and recommendations from other
agencie.s .and scientific literature will-be utilized in evaluating compliance with the narrative
toxicity objective. The narrative chemical constituents objective states that waters shall not
contain chemical constituents in concentrations that adversely affect beneficial uses. At
minimum, "... water designated for use as domestic or municipal supply (MUN) shall not·
contain concentrations of chemical constituents in excess of the maximum contaminant
levels (MCLs)" in Title 22 of CCR. The BasIn' Plan further states that, to protect all .
beneficial uses, the Regional Water Board may apply limits more stringent than MGLs. The
narrative tastes and odors objective states: "Water shall not contain taste... or odorproducing substances in concentrations that impart undesirable tastes or odors to domestic
or municipal water supplies or to fish flesh or other edible products of ae/uatic origin, or that
cause nuisance, orothelWise adversely affect beneficial uses."
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A. Discharge Prohibitions
1. Prohibition III.A (No discharge or application of waste bther than that
described in this Order). This prohibition is ba~ed on ewe Section 13260 that
requires filing 9f a report of waste discharge (ROWD) befo're discharges can OcCUr.
The Discharger submitted a ROWD for the discharges described in this Order;
'
therefore, discharges not described in this Order are prohibited ,
2. Prohibition 111.6 (No bypasses or overflow of untreated wastewater, except
under the conditions ateFRpart122:~1(m)(4n.As-statedinsectio-n
I:Gof
Attcichment D, Standard Provisions, this Order prohibits bypass from any portion of
the treatment facility. Federal regulations, 40 CFR 122.41(m), define "bypass" as
the intentional diversion of waste streams from any portion of a treatment facility.
This section of the federal regulations, 40 CFR 122A1(m)(4), prohibits bypass
unless it is unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe prop'erty
damage. In considering the Regional Water Board's prohibition of bypasses, the
State Water Board adopted a precedential deci~ion, Order No. WQO 2002.:.0015,'
whic!";) cites the federal regulations,40'CFR 122A1(m), as allowing bypass only,for essential maintenance to assure effi~ient operation.
3. p'rohibition m.e (No controllable condition shall create a nuis,ance). Tbis
prohibition is based on cwe Section 13050 that requires'water quality objectives
established for the prevention of nuisance within a specific area. The Bas'in Plan
prohibits conditions that create a nuisance.
4. Prohibition 111.0 (No inclusion of pollutant free wastewater shall cause
,improper 9peration of the Facility's systems). This prohibi'tion is based on CFR
Part 12204 1 et seq. that requires the proper design and operation of treatment
facilities. "
, ,
5. Prohibition III.E. (No discharge of hazardous or designated wastes, as classified
under Title 23 CCR Chapter 15, Section 2521; or CWC Section 13173, respectiv~ly)
This prohibition is necessary to protect the beneficial uses of ,the surface and
groundwater beneficial uses.

.
1

, B. Technology-Based Effluent Limitations'
'1. Scope and Authority
Regul~tions promUlgated in 40 CFR 125.3(a)(1) require technology-based effluent-

limitations for municipal Dischargers to be plqced in NPDES permits based on
Secondary Treatment Standards or Equivalent to Secondary Treatment Standards.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (PL 92-500)
established the minimum performance requirements for POTWs [defined in section'
304(d)(1 )]. Section 301 (b)(1 )(B) of that Act requires that such tr~atment works must,
as a minimum"meet effluent limitations based on secondalY treatment as defined by
the USEPA Administrator.
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~econdary

.

Based on this statLn0ry requirement, USEPA developed
treatment
regulations, which are specified in 40 CFR Part 133. These technology-based
regulations apply to all municipa.' wastewater treatment plants and identify the
. minimum level of e.ffluent quality attainable by secondary treatment in terms of 5-day
biochemical oxygen demand (BODs), total suspended solids (TSS), andpH. .
2. Applicable Technology-Based Effluent Limitations

/

a. BODs and TSS. Federal regulations, 40 CFR Part 133, establish the minimum
weekly and monthly average level of efflLJentquality attainable by" secondary
treatment for BODs and TSS. Tertiary treatment is necessary to protect the
beneficial uses of the receiving stream and the final effluent Iimita~ions for BODs
and TSS are based on the technical capability. of the tertiary process. BODs is' a
measure of the amount of oxygen used in the biochemical oxidation of organic
matter. The secondary and tertiary treatment standards for BODs and TSS are
indicators of the effectiveness of the treatment pr()cesses. The principal design
parameter for Wastewater treatment plants .is the daily 8005 and TSS loading
rates and the corresponding removal'rate ofthe system. In applying
40 CFR Part 133 for weekly and monthly average BODs and TSS limitations, the
. application of tertiary treatment processes results in the ability to achieve lower .
levels for BODs and TSS than the secondary standards currently prescribed..
The previous Order No. R5-2004-0028 prescribed the 30-day average BODs and
TSS limitations at 10 mg/L; this Order carries over those limitations, which is
technically based on ttie capability of a tertiary ~ystem.ln additi.on to the
average weekly and average monthly efflu'ent limitations, a daily maximum .
effluent limitation for BOD 5 and TSS is included in the Order to ensure that the
treatment works are not organically overloaded and operate in accordance with
design capabilities. In addition, 40 CFR 133.102, in describing th~):r,inimum
level of effluent quality attainable by secondary treatment,' states that the 3D-day
average percent removal shall not be less than 85 percent. If 85 percent removal
of BODs and TSS must be achieved by a secondary treatment plant, it must also
be achieved by a tertiary (Le: , tre.atment beyond secondary level) treatment plant.
This Order contains a limitation requiring an average of 85 percent removal of
BOD 5 and
TSS. overI each .calendar month.'
.
b. Flow. The Facility was designed to provide a tertiary level of treatment for up to a.
design flow of 9.87 mgd. Therefore, this Order contains an average dry weather
discharge .flow effluent limit of 9.87 mgd. When the Facility's expansion projects
for a design flow up to 17.5 mgd are complete and the Discharger complies with the
conditions set forth in Special ProvisiOns VI.C.6.c., this' Order a'lIows an increased
average dry weather discharge flow effluent limit of 17.5 mgd (see section IV.D.3 of
this Fact Sheet for detailed discussion).
c. pH. The secondary treatment regulations at 40 CFR Part 133 also require that
pH be maintained between 6.0.and 9.0 standard units.
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Summary of Technology-based Efflu~nt Limitations
Discharge Point No. 001
(

Table F-3.
Parameter
BOD 5-day @
20°C
Total
Suspended
Solids
1
pH

"t L·Imlataf Ions
S ummary 0 f Tec h no ogy-b ase d Effl uen'
Units

Average
Monthly

Average
Weekly

mg/L

10

15

mg/L

10 .

15

Effluent Limitations
Maximum
Instantaneous
Daily
Minimum

Instantaneous
Maximum

20
"

20
6,0

Standard Units

9.0

85% Removal of BOD 5-day @ 20°C and Total Suspended Solids
1 This Order requires more stringent water quality-based effluent limits for pH. The pH is required to be
maintained between 6.5 and 8.0 for protection of beneficial uses. ' :'
"

c.

Water 'Quality.:BasedEffluent Liniitations (WQBELs)
1. Scope and Authority
Section 301(b) of the CWA and 40 CFR 122.44(d}.requirethat permits include
limitations'more stringent than applicable federal technology-based requirements
where necessary to achiev~ applicable water quality standards. This Order contains
, requirements, expressed as a technology equivalence requirement, more stringent
than secondary treatment requirement~ that are necessary to meet applicable water
quality standards. The rationaie for these requirements, which consist o.f tertiary
treatment or equivalent requirements, is discussed in section IV.C.3 of this Fact'
Sheet.'
"
,
..

40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(i} mandates that permits include effluent limitations for all ,
poliutants that are or may be discharged at levels that have the reasonable potential
, to cause or contribute to an exceedance of a water quality standard, including .
numeric and'narrative objectives within a standard. Where reasonable potential has
been established for pollutant, but'there js no numeric criterion or objective for the~.
pollutant, WQBELs must be e$tablished using: (1) USEPA criteria guidance under
CWA section 304(a), s~pple_mented where neces,sary by' other relevant information;
(2) an indicator parameter for the pollutant of concern; or (3) a calculated numeric
water quality criterion, such as a proposed state criterion or policy i'nterpreting the
state's narrative criterion, suppiemented with other relev~nt information, as provided
in 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vi). .
'

a

The process for determining reasonable potential and calculating WQ(?ELs when
necessary is intended to protect the designated uses of the receiving water as
specified in the Basin Plan, and achieve applicable water quality objectives and
criteria that are contained in other state plans and policies, or any applicable water
quality criteria contained in the CTR and NTR.

I

i

~
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2. ApplicaQle Bene\. _,~I Uses and Water Quality

Criten~" ~nd Objectives

, The Basin Plan designates beneficial uses', establishes water quality. objectives, and
contains implementation programs and policies to achieve those objectives for all
waters addressed through the plan. In addition, the Basin Plan implements State
Water Board Resolution No. 88..,63, which established state policy that all waters,
with certain exceptions, should be considered suitable or potentially suit~ble for
municipal or domestic supply.
The Basin Plan on page 11-1.00state5: "Protection and enhancement of existing and
potential beneficial uses are primary goals of water quality planning..." and with
respect to'disposal of wastewaters state$ that "... disposal of wastewaters.is [not] a
prohibited use of waters of the State; it is merely a use which cannot be' satisfied to
the detriment of beneficial uses."
,
The federal CWA section 101 (a)(2), states: "it is the national goal that wherever
attainable, an interim goal of water quality which proliides for the protection and,
propagation of fish, shellfish,and wildlife, fmd for recreation in and on .the water be
achieved by July 1, 1983:" Federal Regulations, developed to implement the
requirem~nts of the CWA, create a rebuttable presumption that all waters be
, designated as fishable and swimmable. Federal Regulations, 40 CFR sections
131'.2 and 131.1 0, require that all w 9 ters of the State regulated to protect the
beneficial uses of public water supply, protection and propagation offish, shellfish
and wildlife, recreation in and on the water, agricult.ural, indust.rial and other,
purposes 'including navigation .. Section 131.3(e), 40 CFR, defines existing beneficial
uses as those uses actually attained after 28 November 1975, whether or not they
are included in the water quality standards. Federal Regulation, 40 CFR section '
131.10 requires that uses be obtained by implementing effluent limitations,' requires
that all downstream uses be protected and states that in. no case shail a state adopt
waste transport or wa'stea~similationas a beneficial use for any waters of the United
States.
'
,
,
'a. Receiving Water and Beneficial Uses. The receiving stream is a tidally'
influenced section of the Sari' Joaquin River located within the SacramentoSan Joa'quin Delta Waterways; approximately one mile upstream of DWR's
Mossdale Bridge monitoring station.
Beneficial uses applicable"to the San Joaquin River within the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta-are as follows:

\ .
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Table J=-4Basin
Plan Beneficial Uses'
.
, Discharge
Point'

001
I--

Receiving W~ter Name

San JoaqUin River within
the SacramentoSan Joaquin Delta

Beneficial Use(s)
Existing:
Municipal and do"mestic supply (MUN); agricultural supply,
including irrigation and stock watering (AGR); industrial
process supply (PROC);, industrial s~rvice supply (IND);
water contact recreation, incllidingcanoeing and rafting
(REC-1); non-contact water recreation (REC-2); warm
fre_sbwaterbabitat(VYARM); cQlg fr~l:>'hl/v'a1~.IhClbijClL
(COLD); migration of aquatic orga.nisms, warm and cold
(MIGR); spawning, reproduction, and/or early
development, warm and cold (SPWN); wildlife habitat
(WILD); and naVigation (NAV).

-

--

..
,

"

b. Effluent and Ambient 6ackground Data. Because the Facility has undergone
major upgrade$, '(See section II ofthis Fact Sheet), th.e reasonabie potential
analysis (RPA), as described in section IV.C.3 of this Fact She~t,forinorganics
c;3nd non-conv~ntional pollutants wa's based on effluent data from
September 2007 through .August 2008, which was submitted in the Discharger's
self-monitoring reports. The RPA for the remaining effluent monitoring re~ults
and for the ambient background monHoriilg results were based on data from
27 April 2004 through 30 December 2008 because only a single sampling per
constituent was obtained since Facility upgrades,which'is insufficient data to
"
.
.
perform a'! RPA.
c. Hardness~Dependerit CrR Metals Criteria. The California Toxies Rule (eTR)
and the National Toxies Rule (NTR) 'contain water quality criteria for seven .
metals that vary as a function of hardness. The lower the hardness the lower the
water quality criteria. The metals with hardness~dependent criteria include
cadmium, copper, chromium III, 'Iead, nickel; silver, and zinc.
This Order has' established the criteria for hardness-dependent metals based on
the reasonable worst-case ambIent hardness as 'required by the SIP1, the'CTR 2
and State Water Board Order No. wao 2008-0008 (City of Davis). The SIP and
the eTR require the use si "receiving w~ter" or "actL1al ambiemt" hardness, '
respectively, to determine effluent limitations for these metals. (SIP, § 1.2;
40 CFR § 131.38(c)(4), Table 4,note 4.) The CTR does not define whether the
term "ambient," as applied in- the 'regulations, necessarily requires the
consideration of upstream as opposed to downstream hardness conditions. Ih
some cases, the hardness of effluent discharges changes the hiudness,of the ,.
ambient receiving water. Therefore, where reliable, representative data are
available, the h~rdness yalue for calculating criteria can be the downstr~am

2

The SIP does not address how to determine the hardness for applicati.on to the equations for'the ,protection of
aquatic life when using hardness-dependent metals 'criteria:ltsimplystates,in Section 1.2, that the criteria
,
.
shall be properly adjusted for hardness using the hardness of th~ receiving water."
The CTR reqUires that, fQr waters with a hardness of 400 mg/L (as CaCO:,), or less, the actual ambient
hardness of the surface water must be used. It further requires that the hardness values used must be
consistent with the design discharge conditions for design flows a'nd mixing zones. '
"
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receiving watel Jrdness, after mixing with the efflue !Order'WQO ,2008-0008,
p. 11). The Regional Water-Board thus has considerable discretion in
determining ambient hardness (ld., p.1 0.).
.
The hardness values must also be protective under all flow conditions
(Ide" pp~1 0-11). As disclJ9sed below, scientific literature provides a reliable
.method forcalcult:iting protective hardness-dependent CTR criteria, considering
all discharge conditions. This methodology produces criteria that ensure these
metals do not cause receiving water toxicity, while avoiding criteria that are
-unneGessa,-iIy-st,-i ngent~"':""-.-.. -.-.--- ... -- . -_.- ----.
A 2006 Studi developed procedures for calculating the effluent concentration
ailowance (ECA)2 for GTR hardness-dependent metals. The 2006 Study
.
. demonstrated that it is riecessary to evaluate all discharge conditions (e.g. high
and low flow conditions) andthe hardness and metals'concentrati-ons of the
effluent and receiving water when determining the appropriate ECA for these
hardness-dependent metals. $imply u$ing: the lowest recorded upstream
rece'iving water hardness to calculate the EtA may result in over or urider
protective water quality-based effluent limitations.
.
.
. The equation describing the total recoverable regulatory criterion, as estab.lished
in the' CTR,is as follows:
.
'CTR Criterion = WER x .em11n(H)J+b

(Equation 1) ,

Where:

==

H
hardness (as CaC03)
WER = water-effect ratio
m, b = metal-and criterion-specific constant
In accordance with the CTR, the default value for the WER is 1. A WER study
must be conducted to use a value other than 1. The constants "m" and ."b" are
specific to both the .metal' under consideration, and the type oftot~1 recoverable
1
criterion (i.e:, acute 0r chronic). The metal-specific values for these constants
are proVided in the CTR at paragraph (b)(2), Table 1.
..
.
. The equation for the ECA is defined in Section 1.4, Step 2, of the SIP and is as .
. follows: .
. ECA

=C

(when C ~ B)3

(Equation 2)

Where
Emerick, R.W.; Borroum, Y; & Pedri, J.E., 2006. California and National ToxicsRule Impl~mentation and
Develop,ment of Protective Hardness Basecj Metal-Effluent Limitations. WEFTEC, Chicago, II.J.·
2 The ECA is defined in Appendix 10f the SIP (Pc:lge Apendix 1-:2)~ The ECA is used to calculate water quality"
.
based effluent limitations ill accordance with Section 1,4 of the SIP .
3 The 2006 Study assumes the ambient background metals concentration is equal to the CTR criterion (Le. C s B),
1
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(,

B

the priority pollbt'ant criterion/oL, _Hive, adjusted for hardness
.
,
(see Equation 1, above)

= , ' the 'am.bient background concentration

The 2006 Study demonstrated thaVthe .relationship between hard~e?s and the
calculated criteria ,is the s,ame for some metc;ils, sathe samE!. procedure for
calculating the ECA may be used for these metals. The same procedure can be
used for chronic cadmium, chromium Ill, copper, nickel, and zinc. These mefals
. are hereinafter referred to as "Goncave Down Metals". '''Concave Down'" refers to
the shape ofthecurve repre'~enteabythe relationship between'hardn'ess-andthe'CTR 'criteria in Equation 1." Another 'similar procedure can be used for '
determining the ECA for acute cadmiurn, lead., and acute silver, which are
referred to hereafter as "COncave Up Metals"., "
'
ECA for Concave Down Metals - For Conca\(e'Down Metals (i.e., chronic
cadmium, chromium III, copper, nickel, and ilnc) the 2006 Study demonstrates
that when the ,efflueritis in cpmplian'ce with the CTR criteria and the upstream
. receiving water is in compliance with the CTR criteria, any mixture 'of the effluent
and receiving water will always be in compliance withtheCTR criteria.
, Therefore, based on any obs~rved ambient background hardness, no receiving
water a~similative capacityfor metals (i,.e., ambient background metals
'
concentrations are at th~ir respective CTR criterion) and'fhe minimum effluent
hardness, the ECA<;:alculated using Equation 1 with a hardness equivalent to the
minimum effluent hardness is protective under all discharge conditions (i.e., high
and low dilution conditions and under ,all mixtures of effluent arid receiving water,
as the effluent mixes 'with the receiving water)'. This is applicable whether the
effluent hardness is less than or greater than the a'mbient b!3ckground receiving
,
, water hardne$s'.'
. The effluent hardness ranged from 82 mg/L to 180mg/L (asCaC0 3), based on
32 sample's from April 2004 through March 2008. The upstream receiving water
hardness varieo from 36 mg/L to,240 mg/L (as CaC03), based on 36 samples '
'from March 2002 through November 2006. ' Using a hardness of 82 mg/L (as
CaC0 3) to calculate theECA for all Concave Down Metals will result tt:1 water .'
quality-~~sed efflu~nt limitations that.are protective under all potential
effluent/receiving water mixing scenarios and under all known hardness
conditions, as' d~monstra'ted in the example' using copper shown' in Table F-5,
below. This example 'assumes the following conservative conditions for the
'
','
,
upstream receiving water:
•

Upstream receiving water always' at the lowest observed upstream
,
, receivirig water hardness (I.e." 36 mg/L asCaC0 3)

•

Upstream receiving water copper concentration always at the CTR
criteria' (i.e., no assimilative capacity).

As demonstrated in Table f-5, using a hardness of 82 ni.g/L (as CaC0 3) to
calculate the ECA for C.oncave Down Metals ensures the discharge is p~otective ,
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under all diSChc() and'lnixing conditions, In this eXi' )1e, the efflue~t is in
compliance with theCTR crit~riaC3ndanymixtureqf the effluent and receiving
water is in compliance with the CTR criteria. An ECA based on a lower hardness
(e.g. lowest' upstr~am reCeivingv,fater hardness) would also be protective, but
wou.,lcf r~'s,l,Jltin unr~~sonat>ly.stringent effluent limits considering the known
conditions. Th'erefore,in:thisOrder,the ECA for all Concave Down Metals has
bee~c~lcuI~ted usingE9uati'oh 1 with a hardness of 82 m~/L(as CaC0 3 ).

Table F-5:

Co per EcAEvaluation .

'-Minimum:Obsebled~EffhJent2' ~82-m IL(as~CaCO-)"""

.
. Hardness
.9
3.
Minimum Obs~rve~>!Jpstre~m
.
, Receivin,WaterHardness. 36 mg/L (as CaC0 3)
Maximum Assumed Ups~reaJ1l
. Receiving 'Water c6J;i'per' .
3.9 1 pg/L
Concentration

L";fi~;!r,'::~~,~lMI~si'-"V":"':".':' '
Mixed Downstream Ambient Concentration'
Effluent '
Fraction
1%

Hardness 3
(mglL) ,

CTR
Criteri~~Copper5

I!-

(as CaC0 3 )

.

IL

36,46

3.9

3.9

5%:, ' 3 8 . 3
15%
42.9
25%
47.5

4.1,

4.$.

4: 1 .
4.5
4,9

50%

"59.

, 75%
, 100%

70.5
82

4.~r

5.9' :

5.9,

. 6.9
7.9-

6.9
7.9 .

Maximum assumed upstream rec~ivingwater copper conce'ntration calculated using
Equation 1 for chronic criterioriat a hardnes,s of 36 mg/L (as CaC03).
2

ECA calculated using Equation 1, for chronic criterion at a hardness ?f 82 mg/L (as _CaC0 3 ).

3

Mixed downstream ambient hardness is the mixture of the receiving water and effluent
hardness at the applicable e,ff1uent fraction.

4

5

Mixed doiN~stream ambient criteria are the chronic criteria calculat~d using Equation
mixed hardness. '
.

1 atthe

Mixed downstream.ambient
copper
.
. . .. concentration is the mixture ofthe receiving water and
effluent copper concentrations at the applicable effluent fraction. '
~

"

.

"

,

ECA.for Concave Up Metals- For Concave Up Metals (Le.; acute cadmium,
lead, and acute silver)., thci2006 Study demonstrates that dU,e to.adifferent
relationship betw~en hardness and the metals criteria, the effluent and upstream
receiving water can be in compliance with the CTR criteria,'but the resulting
mixture may be out of compliance. Therefore, the 2006 Study provides a
mathematical approach to calculate the ECA to ensure that any mixture of
effluent and receiving water is'in compliance with the CTR criteria (see Equation
3, below). The ECA, as calculated using 'Equation 3, is based on the reasonable
worst-'case ambient backg:round hc;lrdness, no receiving water assimilative
. capacity for metals (Le"j ambiemt-backgrotmdmetals concentrations are at their
respective CTR criterion), anp the minimum observed effluent hardness. The
reasonable worst-case ambleht baGkground hardness depend$ on whether the
.;;'
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,

effluent hardness'is 'greater than qr less than the upsl,eamreceivingwater
hardness, There are circLJm~tances where the conservative ambienthackground
hardness assumption is to assume that the upstreal1) receiving water .is at the
highest observed hardness cOlJcentration. The conservative upstream receiving
,water condition as use,d 'in the Eguati?n 3 below is defined by the term HrW

(Equation 3)'
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hardn~ss.

As s.~n iii Table F~8, the calculated aCLl~'EGA for silver is 2.7 ~g/L.
Similarly,inTableF-9"theEC,L( is 'calculated usirigthe-·maxirTllJm upstream silver
concentratipn otO~5 IJg/~ witr maximum obserVed upstream receiving ,water
hardness, and the effluent at the minii"num observed hardness; Usingthe
maximum upstr~am receiving water hardriess,'the calculated acute EGA for
siiver is 2.9 ~g/L. In com'paring the ECAscalculatecl in Tables F-8 andF-9, the
results from using the minimum upstream hardness are controlling and the
'
limiting acute EGA for silver is 2.7 ~g/L. ,
---"able-~·6:--Silver-ECA-Evaluation-Using-MinimumJieceiyingWateL_

Hardness

__

' '

Minimum Observed Effluent
Hardness

'
82 mg/L (as

CaC0 3 )

,

Minimum Observed Upstream
Receivin :Water' Hardness '36 mg/L (asCaC0 3 )
Maximum AssumedlJpstream
Receiving Water Silver
,', 'Cbncentration

1,

,0;7 Jjg/L
: I

~~~lli

: Mixed Downstream Ambient Concentration
Effluent
Frattlbn

1%
5%
1!j%
25%
50%
75%
100%

Hardness 3
(mg/L)
(as CaC0 3)

36:5·
38.3
42:9
47.,5
59
70..5
82

,eTR", '

Criteria 4
,/L

d.7

SilverS
·/L
0.7

0.8
'0.9
1.1
1.6
2.2
2.9

' 0.8
0.9
1.1,
1.5
1.9
2.2 '

I

Miriimum assumed upstream receiving water silver concentrCltion calculated using,Equation 1 for acute
'
'
criterion at a hardness of 36 mg/L {as CaC0 3k
ECA calculated using Equation 3 'for acute

3

Mixed downstream ambient hardness is the mixture of the receiving water and effluent,
hardness at the applicable effluent fraction.

4

Mixed
downstream
ambient criteria are the acute criteria calculated
using Equation "
1 at the
•
'
',I'
,
,
mixed hardness. "
:,
'

5

Mixed downstream ambient silver concentration is the mixture of the receiving water and
effluent silver concentrations ~t the applicable effluent fraction'.
'
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Table F-7:
Hardness

s.:)er ECA ,Evaluation Using Maximt..J Receiving Water

\

Minimum Obse.yed Effluent
Hardne'ss
Maximum Observed Upstream
Receiving Water Hardnes!i
. Maximum Assumed Upstream,
'Receiving Water Silver
Coiu:entration

82 mg/L (a!lCaC0 3 )

240 mg/L'(as '
CaC0 3 ), '
1

18.1 J.I9/L

.__ ;:;,~,c'~~?;c::.'~~:~~.~i~.~(i~~;~!~~~J~ll. ~,:~:.,~/. :,'•. ~2,'~~·i~91L.;.,,;.:.,:,::;
Mixed Downstream Ambient Concentration
Effluent
Fraction

Hardness 3
(mg/L)
(as CaC0 3 )

CTR 4
Cr:iteria
(JJg/L)

Silver
(JJg/L)

0%
5%
15%
25%
50%
75%
100%

-240
232.1
216.3
200.5
161.. 0
121.5
82.0

18.3
' 17.3
15.3
13.4
9.2 '
5.7
' 2.9

18.3
' 17.5
15.9
14.3
10.3
6.3
2.2

5

,

Maximum assumed upstream receiving walersilver concentration calculated using Equation 1 for acute
criterion at a hardness of 240 mg/L (as CaC0 3 ). '
'
'
,
2
3

4

5

'

ECA calculated using Equatiol1 3 for acute cri~eria.
Mixed downstream ambient hardness is the mixture of the receiving waler and effluent
hardness at the' applicable effluent fraction. '

,Mixed downstream ambient criteria are the acute criteria calculated using Equation 1 at the
mixed hardness.
Mixed downstream ambient silver' concentration is the mixture' of the receiving water an~
effluent silver concentratiOns at the applicable effluent fraction.

.
1,
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TableF~8:

S( )r ECA Iterative, Eyaluation assu~-)9 Assimilative

Ca act!
Minimum Observed Effluent ,Hai'dne$s
,Minimum Observed Upstream Receiving Water
Hardness '

82 mall

(as CaC0 3 )

~6 mg'l

(as CaC0 3 )

'0.,,5,'1','9' l
'"

Maximum Assumed Upstream Receiving Water
Silver Concentration'

b~~~;::j;;;,.,...,...~'7.'

,
''---- ----- --- ---------

,

,_,I

,__ ~ __ , __,

I,

,;.,,.....,......,..,,......,....,.,,;-,,,,~~±~="7:

S·I

ECA

'
CTR
~ _E uation

2"

- ...-,,-e-~_'____ _
_._ll~~_,

/

!

-,~",.--,----i

Calculations,

Mixed Downstream Ambient Concentration
Effluent
F!."action

,1%'
5% '
15%
25%'
50%
75%
100%

(as CaC0 3)

CTR Criteria 4
(' Il)
119

36.5
' 38:3
42.9
47.5
59.0
70.5
82.0

0.7
0.8
0.9
1.1
1.6
2.2
2.9

Hardness
• (mg/l)

SilverS
SilverS
I l ' Il

0.5,
0.6
0.9
1.1
,1.7
2.3
2.9

0.5
0.6
0.8
1.1
1.6
2.2 '
2.7

Maximum upstream receiving \'Yater silver concentration based on monitoring data obtained from
April 2004 through August 2008.
'
'
,
2

ECA iterative calculation using Equation 3 for acute criteria;"

3

Mixed downstream ambient hardness is the mixture of the receiving water and ef(luent
hardness at the applicable'effluent fraction;
,

'4

Mixed downstream'ambient criteria are the acute criteria calculateq using Equation 1 at the
mixed hardnes,s.
,

S

Mixed downstream ambient silver concentration is the mixture of the
effluent silver concentrations at the applicable effluent fraction .

(

r~ceivingwater and

..
'
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L..~er ECAlterativeEvah.Jation ass~J.JngAsshniJative

Table F;..9:
"Capactiy
...

,~-~~

Observe'a EffliJeAtHardness

Minimum
.

•

.,

.

,.' • •

"..

,.'<.,

".

,",

, ..

,-

,

.

Maximum Observed Upstr~!=Im Receiving Water

(

'H~~n~i

.

240 ing/L (as CaCO:i) ..

..

Maximum Assllrned Upstream Receiving Water
Silver Concentration,

Mixed Downstream Ambient Concentration
Effluent
Ftactipn

Hardness~

(mg/L)

(as,CaC0 3 ),

0%
5%
'15%
25%
50%
75%.
100%

. 240
232.1
216.3
200.5
161.0
121.5'
82.0

'4

C"fRCriteria

(J.lg/L)
18.3 ,
17.3
15.3

Silver5

Silver5 .

(J.lg/L)
0;5
0.6
0.9

(lJg/L)

13A'

1;1

9.2
5.7
2.9

1.7
2.3
2.9,

Maximum upstream rElceiving water silver-concentration based on monitoring data obtain'ed from
Aprit 2004 thrQugh.August 2008.'
,
. . .
'
.
2

3

ECA iterativec.afclJlationysing Equation 3 for acute crit,eria, for these conditions limited by the
acute criterionathardliess of 82 mg/L (as CaC0 3). '
.
Mixed downstream ambient hardness is the mixture of the receiving water and effluent'
.. hardness ~t the ?lPplicable effluent fraction.
'

4·

Mixed downstream ambient criteria are the acute criteria calculated using Equation 1 at the
mixed hardness.
'

5

Mixed downstream ambient silver concentration is the mixture of the receiving water and
effluent silver concentrations at the applicable effluent,fraction. Iterations not necessary, as
.
,
the silver concentrations are below the CTR criteria in all cases.

•1

,
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Using Equ~tipl ito cal~ulateth~I::CAfor all..Concq\ '.. \Jp Metals wi.ILresult in
water quality-based effluent limitations' that are protective unqer'all potential
effluel1t1receivi~g water mixings.c;Emariosc:mq unde.r:allkno~n hardness
conditions, aspreviouslydeni'6nstra'te~jn Table F..() ·for sUyeLln this
example, the effluent is in cOrTlpJiarice with the. eTR criteria and any mixture
of the effluent and receiving waterisinccimpiiance Vv'ith the eTR criteria. Use
.of a lower ECA (e.g., calculated basedsolely'on the lowest upstream
receiving water hardness) is also prote9tive.,bufwould lead' to· unreasonably
stringenfeffluent limits considering the known conditions; Therefore,.
EquatiOJ13 .has been HsedJocalcuJatethe£CAfor alLGoncaveUp-MetalsJn
thIS OrdeL
.
,
d. Conv~rsion Factors. The eTR contains aquatic life criteria for arsenic,
cadmium, 'chromium III, chromium VI, lead, nickel, silver, and zinc which are
. presented in dissolved concentrations~ . USEPA recommends conversion factors
to translate dissolved concentrationst.o total concentrations'. The default USEPA
conversion factors contained in Appe'ndix 3.qf,the SIP were' usedtb convert the
applicable dissolved criteria to total recov~rable criteria, except for coppeL For
, 'copper,as allowed by section, 1.4.1 of trie SIP, site-specific translators were used
(see section 3.d.iii below).
e. Assimilative CapacitylMixing Zone. The CWAdirectsstates to adopt water
quality standards to protect the quality of its waters. USEPA's current water
quality standards regulation authorizes:..s~at¢s to aaoptgeneral·policies, such' as
mixing zones, to implement state water quality standards (40 CFR 122.44 and
122.45). The USEPA allows states to have broad,flexibility in designing its
, mixing zone policies. Primary policy and guidance on determining mixing zone
"and dilution credits is provided by the Policy for Implementation of Toxics
Standards for Inland Suttace Wa"ters, .Enplqsed Bays and Estu.aries of California
(State Implementation Policy or SIP) and the B_asin Plan. If no procedure applies
in the SIP or the Basin Plan, then the 'Regional Water .Board may use the USEPA
Technical Support Document for Water Quality-Based Toxics Control
(EPN505/2~90-001) (TSO).
.
The allowance of mjxing zone$.by the Regiorial Water Board is discussed in-the
Basin Plan, policy'for Application of-Water Quality ObjeCtives, which states in
. part, "In conjunction· with the issuance of NPDES and storm water permits, the
. Regional Board may designate mixing zones within which water quality
objectives will not apply provid.edfhe discharger has demonstrated to the
satisfaction 'of the Regional Board that the mixing zone will not adversely impact
beneficial uses. If allowed, different mixing zones may be designated for different
,types of qbjectives, incliJding, but not limited to, acute aquatic life objectives, .
chronic aquatic life objectives, human health objectives, and acute and chronic.
whole effluent toxicity objectives, depending in part on the averaging period over
which the objectives apply. In determining .the size of such mixing zones, the
Regional Board will consider the applicable procedures and guidelines in the
EPA 'sWater Quality Standards Handbook and the TSD. Pursuant to EPA
guidelines, mixing z.ones designated for acute. aquatic life objectives will
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generally be limited to a Ismail zone of initial dilution in rhe immediate. vicinity of
the discharge."
.

Section 1.4.2 of theSIP states, in part, ..... with the exception of effluent
limitations derived from TMDLs, in establishing and detfjrmini,!g compliance with
effluent limitations for applicflble human health, acute aquatic life, or cbronic
aquatic -/ife priority pollutant criteria/objectives or the toxicity objective for aquatic
life protectIon in a basin plan, the Regional Board may grant mixing zones and
.. ... __ ._ .. ____.~_ diLu.!i9-'lCrf!gjt§JQcJLs.gl]J:~.!ger§~"-. the· af!l2licable erioritieollutant criteria and____
objectives are to be met throl,.Jgh.out a Water body except within any mixing zone
granted by thfj Regional t;Joard. The allowance of mixi!yg zones is discretionary
and shall be determined on a discharge-by-discha"rge basis. The Regional Board
may consider allowing mixing zones and di/~tion crfJdits only for discharfjes with
a physically identifiable pointofdiscbarge that is regulated through C!n NPpES
permit issued by the Regional Board;" .
Fat completely-mixed discharges;. the .Regional Water Board' may grant a mixing
zone and apply adilution'credit in accordance with Section 1.4.2.1 ofthe SIP...
For incompletely-mixed discharges, the Discharger must perform a mixing zone
study to demonstrate to the Regional Water Board that a dilution credit is . .
appropriate. In granting a mixing zone,. the SIP states that a mixing zone shall be
as small as practicable, and meet the conditions provided In Section 1.4.2.2 as .
follows: .'
.
. . . .'

"A mixing zone shalf be a8small as practicable. the following co,!ditions must be.
.met in allowing a mixing zone:·
A: A mixing zone shall not:
.
(1j compromise the 'integrity of the entire wa'er body;
." (:Z)cause acutely"toxic conditions to aquatic life. passing throufiJh the mixing
zone; .
(3) restrict the passage aquatic life; .
(4) adversely impa¢t biologically sensitive or critical habitats, inCluding, but
not limited t6, habitat of species listeq under federal or State endangered
' . '
'.
..
. spedes laws;
(5) produce undesirable or nuisance aquatic life;
(6) result in floating debris; oil, or scum;
(7) produce objectionable colC)r" odor, taste, or turbidity; .
(8) cause objectionable bottom aeposits;
.
(9) cause n u i s a n c e ; '
.
(1 OJ dominate the receiving water body oroverlap a mixing zone from
. .different outfalls; or
'.
(11) be allowed at PI:. near any drinking water iiJtake. A mixing zone is nota
source of drinking water. To the extent of any conflict between this
determination and the Sources 'ofDrinking Water Policy (Resolution No.
88-63), this SIP supersedes the provisions of that policy."

of

..

."
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The
is dlJarged through a 36-inch diameter/--)e lo'cated on the side
. bank, which provides.mi'nimal dilution. The effluent is discharged into a tidally
influenced section of the San Joaquin River, in which, under critical low flow
conditions, floW reversals may occur on the flood tide and prolonged near-slack
water'con'ditions may occur for various combinations of tide and San Joaquin
. River flow. Flow direction reversals can potentially cause accumulation of
effluent and double dosing..

(

The,Discharger developed a model in 2002 to assess dilution and mixing zones ..
.,.. ,---

Hy:d[Qdynamic.mQdeling.w~sr:>erfQrmeqJJsiD9tl}E3RMA-10rn()c:lelanciJtI~J~§ul!§_

were pUblished in Analysis of the Fate and Water Quality Impacts of the City of
MantecaDischarge (Reso!,Jrce Management Associates, 10 October 2000). The
. results of the hydrodynamic modeling were utilized in the water quality analysis.
that was published in Water Qua/ityAnalysis of.Surface Water Discharge (Larry
Walker: Associates, October 2000). Thes'e studies demonstrated that at the
permitted design flow of 9.87 mgd, the minimum dilution for chronic aquatic life
criteria was 4:1 with a mixing zone that hugs the eastern shore and extends 450
feet north of the outfall,' and as a result, Order No. R5~2004";0028 granted a 4:1
dilution credit for chronic aquatic criteria constituents. For humanhealth criteria,
··OrderNo. R5-2004-0028 granted a dilution credit up to 222:1 based on safeexposur!? ·Ievels.for lifetime exposure utilizing 'the harmonic ·mean flow at .
Vernalis~: But for the acute aquatic criteria, the Regional Water Board in. Order
No. R5-2004-0028 did not designate any dilution within the immediate vicinity of
the outfall because of the limited mixing of the side-bank discharge near the
outfall and the periods of slack tide that can occur at low river flows.' The
accuracy of the model results was questionable due in part to a lack of site data
to calibrate and validate the model, and therefore, Order No. R5.-2004-0028 also
required the Discharger to install a flow monitoring station in the vicinity of the
outfall to provide real-time data to better assess available dilutjon.
'{n 2006, the Discharger",~lso developed a dilution study (Near and Far Field
Dilution Analysis of the Manteca Wastewater Discharge, Resource Management
Associates, October 2006) that expanded the 2002 modeling work to include
atmospheric thennal exchange and field investigations.' The field investigations
updated the model bathymetry, and allowed calibration anc:l ValidatiQn of the
plume 'geometry calculations. The 'modeling and field :studies pres~nted a spatial.'
definition to the changes in temperature that occur in the receiving water; which
'was used to define a mixin'g zone for constituents subject to chroh.ic aquatic ·and
human health criterion; and dilution to be determined at the edge of the mixing
zone~. However, for acute aquatic criteria, the modeling and field studies
demonstrated that there 'is limited" dilution within the immediate vicinity of the
outfall. Therefore, based on these findings, and that the Discharger did not
provide any additional information, this Order does not allow a mixing zone nOr'
grant dilution credits for acute aquatic criteria.
'Additionally, the 2006 modeling work for chronic simulations V¥as performed
utilizing the San Joaquin River flow conditions' set at the 7010 of 615 c,f~L The
dilution m'odeling and analysis demonstrated that the minimum dilution for
chronic aquatic life cdteria at the permitted design flow of 9.87 mgd was 2:1' and
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at the 17.5 'IT!g(j was 1: 1, with a mixing zone thatexter Ids 4,100 feet north Of the
outfall. .Based on these findings, this Order does not allow a mixing zone· nor
grant dilutiOn credits far chronic aquatic criteria to provide protection to the
benthic' c:Ommunityand to minimize the impacts of the discharge to the San
J~aquin River. '
'
"
,
.Finally, foi the .Human Health criteria" the resultant -analysis based on this dilution
study demonstrated that at 5280 feet north of the discharge a dilution credit for
the flow of9.87'';'gd was 93:1 andfor,theflowof 17.5'mgd was 52:1, a'nd that
'·concefittatioflspecomefUIIY·Jiiixecracross·.·tfiEn~lianJieICrosfs':sectibJiar--"---," ... approximately 5400 feet north of the outfall. This is appropriate, because for
long-term human health criteria, the environm~ntal effects are expected to occur
, far downstream of the discharge point where the discharge is'completely mixed.
Furthermore, the mixing zone is as small as practicable, will not compromise the
integrity of the entire water body, restrict the passage of aquatic life, dominate
the waterbody or overlap existing mix'ing,zones from different Qutfalls. 'The
discharge is approximately 20 miles from the near~st drinking water intake.
Based on the~e findings, this Order grants human health dilution credits on a
,.... .
case-by-ca's,e basis:

3. Determining tile Need for WQBELs .
a. The Regiona'i Water Board conducted the RPA in accordance with section 1.3 of
the SIPf6r most constituents and based on TSD guid'ance; where appro'priate.
Alth6ughtheSIP' applies direr:;t1y to the controlofCTR priority pollutants, the'
.. State Water Board has held that the 'Region'a! Water B<;>ard may' use the SIPas
"guidange.for water quality;.based tox'ics control. 1, The SIP states in the, . ,
'intr,odudion "The goal of this Policy is to establish a standardized approach for
permitting discharges of toxic pollutahts to non-ocean surface waters ina manner
thai promotes statewide consistency." Therefore, 'in this Order the RPA
procedures from the SIP were used in most cases to evaluate reasonable
.' potentlal'fo'r both CTR and non-CTR constituents based on information submitleq
.as part of the application, in studies, and as directed by monitoring and reporting
programs. Unless otherwise stated, the RPA for each constituent was conducted
based on effluent Jata since Facility upgrades In September 2007, through
DeceDlber 2008, and ambient background monitoring data obtained from
27 April 2004 to 30 December 2008 (hereafter referred to as the' "RPA dataset").
,

,

b. Constituents with Limited Data. Reasonable potentia" cannot be determined
for thefcillowing constituents because representative effluent-data are limited,
'that is data obtained since Facility upgrades, or arribient'hackgroLmd ,
,
continue to
concentrations are not available. Thebischarger is required
,monitor for these. constituents in the effluent using analyticalmethods that
provide the best feasible detection Iirnits. When additional data become
av~ilable, further analysis will beconducted to deterrnin~ whetherto add numedc
effluent limitations or to continue monitoring.

to

J

See Order WQO 2001-16 (Napa) and Order WQO 2004-0013 (Yuba City).
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Benzidine. LJljt of 5 samples colleCted annually c. .... hg the years 2004
through 2008, cOl1centratipns Of E3.emzidinewas estimated (J'-flag) in'the
effluent at 3 J,Jg/L in May 2005. The methoq detection level was 0,1 J,Jg/L and
the reporting ievel was.5 J,Jg/L. No trac~s (n()tl-detects) of J.3Emzidine were
detected, br estimated, in the remaining four samples, or ,in 'the five receiving
water samples obtained during this same period.
,

'

.

. Benzidine isa semivolatile organic that is a manlJfactured chemical used
m.ostly in dyes; however, iUs no longer produc~d in the U.S. Sill,CEl there are
.. -- ---------- -- '-------------- no known soureesof Benz:idinE~iaI"ldbecause- Benzidi nechasneveI~be_eo __ ~ .
detected in anyother samplfng results, the Region~1 Water Bo~rd determihed
that the May 2005 sample is a s'uspect outlier and is likelynot representative
of the effluent discharge. Th'e Regional Water Board is not establishing
effluent limitations for Benzidine at thi~ time. However, this Order requires
Benzidine effluent samples taken monthly for one full year, and includes a
reopener shbuld the effiuent discharge demonstrate rea~bnable potential.
ii. beta-Benzenehexachloride (byproduct of lindane). Out of 5 samples
collected annually during the years 2004 through 2008, betaBenzenehexachloride (beta-BHC) was detected once in the'effluentat 0.043
J,Jg/L in April 2004'. No traces (non-detects}:of beta-SHe were QE?tect~d, or
estimated, in the remaining 4 samples, or in the 5 receiving water samples
obtained during this same period . BecalJse the Facility currently provides
tertiary-level treatment, and since beta-BHC has not be~n detected in the
effluent discharge, the Regional Water Board determined' that the April 2004
sample is likely not representative of the effluent discharge now.
Beta-BHe is a product of lindariebreakdown. Lindane is a persistent
chlorinated hyc;lrocarbon pesticide that hasbeen found inrice s9i1s; however,
effective 1 July 2007, USEPA canceled all (manufacturing) uses of lindane,
. and the last use date for existing stocks is 1 October 2009.. LJ':ldane has the
pro'pensity'to adsorb to suspended solids and sediment in water, and . '
therefore, filtration is an effective m~thod of removal of both lindane, and its
byproduct beta-BHc. The RegionalWater. Board is not establishing effluent
limitations for beta-BHC at this time~ However, this Order requires beta-BHC
effluent samples taken monthly for one full year, and includes a reopener
should the effluent dis_charge demonstrate reasonable potential.
c. Constituents with No Reasonable Potential. WQBELs are not included in this
Order for constituents that donotdernonstrate reasonable potential (see .
Attachment G. Reasonable. Potential Analysis); however, monitoririgforthose
pollutants is estaqlishedinthis" 9rd~r as r~qu,ired by the SIP.. If the'results of
effluent monitoringdt?m9nstr~.te reasqnable potential,this Order may be
.
reopened and modified by adding an ,'appropriate eff.luent limitation: Based .on
new data andthE;! procedures established in Section 1.3 of the SIP for
determining reasonable potential, the discharge d.oes 'not der;nonstrate
reasonable potential to cause or contribute tqan in-stream excursion for the
following constituents:
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2,4,6-Trichlorophenol. The CTR includ~sa 2,4,(3=Trichlorophenpl criterion
of 2.1IJg/L for the protection of human health and is based, on a one-in-amillion cancer risk for waters frpm which I:>oth wat~rand organi?ms are
consumed. Bqsed on the RPA datasel,2,4;6-Trichlorophenol Vv'as not
detected (less than reporting level of11J9lL)·j"ntW~lve effluerit samples and
2,4,6-Trichlorophenolwas not detected (less than reporting level of 0.2 IJg/L)
in seventeen upstream samples. Therefore, the discharge does not
.
demonstrate r~asonable potential to causepr contribute to an in-stream
excursionabovetheCTR-waterqualitycrit~rionfor2,4,6-I[ichIOJophenoL(see_

Attachment G. Reasonable Potential Analysis).
. . '

.

iLArsenic. The' primary maximum' contaminant leVel fOJ' arsenic is 10 IJg/L.
Based on the RPA dataset, the MEC for arsenic in sixteen effluent samples
was 8 IJg/L. The maximum concentration observed in tWenty-two upstream
samples was 3.7 IJg/L. Based on. this new data and the procedures
established in Section 1.3 of the SIP for determining reasonab"le potential, the
discharge does not demonstrate reasonable potential 'to cause or contribute
to an in-stream .excursion above the Basin Plan 'N.at~r quality objectives fOJ
chemical constituents (see Att~chment G. Reasonable Potential Analysis).
. iii. Bis (2-ethylh~xyl) Phtha,late. Out of 12sampJ~s obtained from
. September 2007 through Augusf-200S;'bis(2-:ethylhexyl) phthalate was '
estimated (J-flagged) once In the effluent i1t2IJg/L; ahd. ouiof 17 ambient
. background monitoring samples obtained from April 2004 through October
·2008, it was also ~stin'latea (J-flagged) ooqe inthe receiving water' at 2 IJg/L.
.For both of these effluent and .receiving water samples, the method detection
. level was 0.9 IJg/L and the reporting level was 5IJg/L.
Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate is a coinmoncontaminant of sample containers,
sampling apparatus, and analytical equipment, and sources of the detected
bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate may be from plastics- used for sampling or .
analytical' equipment. The Discharger did not conect the samples using clean
hands/dirty hands techniques. Therefore, the"Regional Water Board finds
that the data is suspect and is not establi~liling effluent limitations forbis (2ethylhexyl) phtltlalate at..t.his time. Due to the suspect deteCtions in the
effluent and r~ceiving water, this Orderrequires bis' (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate
samples taken using clean hands/dirty hands procedures and requires .
monthly effluent monitoring. This Order also includes a reopener provision
should the effluentdischarge demonstrate. reasonable potential.

.-!

iv. Bromodichloromethane. The CTR indudes a bromodichloromethane
criter'ion of ,0."56 IJg/L for the protection of human health and is based o~ a
one-in-a-million caDcer riskJor waters from ,which both water 'and organisms
are consumed. Based on the RPA dataset, bro"modichloromethane was not
detected (less than reporting level of 0.1 iJg/L) in twelve effluent samples and
bromodichloromethane was .estimated once at 0.3 IJg/L (greater than
reporting level of 0.1 IJg/L but less' than method detection'level of 0.5 IJg/L) in
eighteen upstream samples.' Based on this data and the pro·c.edures
estabHshed in Section .1.3 of the SIP fcir determining reasor:Jable potential, the
. discharge do~s 'not demonstrat~ reasonable P9temtial to cause or contribute
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to an
eXl;:ursionabove CTR water qualiC'Jriterion for
bromodichlorom~tharie (see'Attachment: G. Reasonable Potential Analysis).

'v~ Chlorine Residual,Since the Facility uP9rad~ to UV disinfection, chlorine
hasnotb~endefected (less than O.OOmgIL) in 277 effluent samples. ,
Therefore, bassoon this data and the change in the disirlfection process that
eliminated the use of chlorine, th~ discharge does not demonstrate
reasonabl'e pdfential to cause or contribute to an iri-stream excursion above.
the Basin Pliifiinarrative toxicity objective.. The Discharger dqes not currently
usechI0rineii1anymaintenariceactivitiesattheFacili~y;howevel",the~---.-,.
Discharger requ~sted th~ option to use chlorine in the maintenance of the UV
disinfection system when needed; therefore, this Order requires monitoring
. during occurre:nces when chlorine is used in the Facility's maintenan~e
activities.
'
vi. ,Cyanid~. TheCTR.includes cyanide criteria for the protection of freshwater'
aquatic Ii.fe of 5.:2 1-19/L (maximum 4-dayaverage conc~ntration)and22 1-19/L
(maximum 1-hour av.erage concentration). Based on the RPA dataset,
cyanide was not detected (less thanrepo.rtinglevels of 2.0 1-19/L) in sixteen
effluent samples and the .maximum upstream receiving water concentration in
fifteensamples \V~s 51-1glL. Basedbn thi~ data and the procedures .
est~blished inSection,1.3oftheSIPfordetermining reasonable potential,the '
discharge doesflotdem9nstr~tereasonable potential to caUse or contribute
to anin'-stream ~xcurs'i0rlc'ab6"e CTRwater'quality criteria fot cyanide..
.vii.:Dibrc,mochlorometha'ne. TheGTR incli.Jde~,a·.criterionfor
dibromochloroniethane, of 0.41~g/L for the protection of human health and is
based 'on a one-in-a-milHon cancer risk for waters from 'which both 'water and
organisms are consumed. Basedbn theRPAdataset dibromochloromethane
was not det.etted (IessJhan reporting levels of 0.08 IJg/L) in twel\(e effluent
samples and dibromochloromethane was estimated once at 0.2 I-Ig/L (greater
than repqrting level~ 'of 0.1 1-19/L butle~s than method detection level of 0.3
1-19/L) in eighteen upstream receiving 'Water samples. Based on this data and
the' procedures established in Section f3 of the SIP for determining
reasonable pot~ntial, the discharge does not demonstrate reasonable
potential to cause orcontribute to an in-stream-excursion above the CTR .
water quality criterion for dibromochloromethane.
",

-

"

Iron, The Basin Planr;ontains a site-specific water quality objective for,
iron for ~he Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta of 300 Jjg/L (dissolved). Based on'
effluent data since 'Facilityupgrades in September 2007 through December
.2008,and ambient backgrOl.indmonitoring·datc:l obtained froni 27 April 2004
to 30 December2008,tne:MECfor irqn was 49 1-19/L (total recoverable) and
the maximum 'concentratkm :observed inthirteen upstream receiving water
sam'ples was 4700 1-19/L:(totaFrecoverable). Using'only total recoverable iron
data and assuming a dis's0Ivedj to-tbtal metaltranslator ot 1.0; the maximum
, receiving water iron concentratibnexceeds. the Basin Plan's site.:specific
objecti.vefor the Sacramemto'-San Joaquin Delta. However, the State Water
. Board·has uphel.d that,a·chemical transJatorca'n be applied··to make the .

VIII.
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conversion between the limits on the dissolved concentration of a regulated
constituent and the total concentration in the effJuent1. Therefore, because'
iron is present in the sediment, which can result in significant,differences
.between total and dissolved iron concentrations, the Discharger conducted a
one-year study (August 2005 through July 2006) to characterize the, dissolved
iron concentrations in the receiving water. During this study, monthly,'
samples were obtained from the effluent and the San Joaquin River, and
analyzed for total recoverable and dis'solved'iron concentrations. The. MEC
.. --,~-f0r-irGn-Qbserved-dur:ingjbe-.study-was_9.o~1J9lL(djs_s_oJie_dLaJldJ 8QJ!g/L_
(total), and the maximum iron concentration observed in the San Joaquin
River during this same period was 1 ~O IJg/L(dissolved) and 4400 1J9/L (total).
The data,is shown below in table F-10.
'

(

(

1

See Order WOO 2005-005 (Manteca):
. ." .

"
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Table F-10:

'l"bn Study'Results
,

Date

Effluent Iron .(J,Jg/L)

, San Joaquin River IrontJ,J9/L)

Dissolved

Total

Dissolved

Total

8/23/05

<50

70

<5,0

1100

9/27/05

<50

120

<50

11/22/05

<50

<50

1900
' 1000

12/21/05

90

90
90 '

<50

,1300

1/3/06

<50

120

1/4/06·
2/1/06
'II

-

..

<50

~.

80

"

50

"

-

440Q'

' <50

850

<50

480

<50

180

<50

1600

70

190

9300 ,

5/9/06

<50

70

90

1100

5/16/06

<50

<50
80

1100

<50

70
90 '

1700

60

2400

3/15/06
4/26/06

5/17/06
6/5/06

(

6/6/06
"

7/4/06
, 7/5/06

<50

' <50

J

This data confirms that it is not reasonableto assume'a dissolved-to-total
metal trahslator of 1.0, particularly for the receiving water. Therefore, since
there is adequate dissolved iron data to conduct the RPA, the 'analysis was
p'erformed using the dissolved data.. Based on the dissolved data, the
discharge does not have reasonable potential to cause' or contribute to an in·stream exceedance of the Basin Plan's' site,-specific dissolved iron' objective.
Therefore, water quality-based effluent limit~tions are not necessary.'

ix.

1

Manganese, The Basin Plan contains a site-specific wat~r quality objective
for manganese for the Sacramento-San Jo.aquin belta of 50 JJg/L (dissolved).
Based on efflueflt data' since Facility upgrades in Septer:nber 2007 through'
December 2008, and ambient background monitoring data obtained from
27 April 2004 to 30 December 2008, the MEC for manganese was 20.7 JJg/L
(total recoverable) and the m'aximum concentration observed in thirteen
upstream samples was 230 JJg/L (total recoverable). Using only total
recoverable manganese data and assuming a. dissolved-to-total metal
translator of 1.0, the maximum receiving water manganese concentration
exceeds .the Basin Plan's site-specific dissolved manganese objective for 'the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. " However, the State Water Board has
upheld that.a chernical translator can be applied to make the conversion '
between the limits,on the dissolved concentration of a regulated constituent
and the total concentration in the effluent 1 . Therefore, because manganese is,
pre'sent in th.e sediment, which can result irt significant differences between '
total' and dissolved manganese, the Discharger conducted a study for one

See Order wao 2005-005 (Manteca).
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year (August 2005 through ~uly 2006) tocharactenze thedissolved
,
mangariese concentrations in the r~ceivil1~ \";ater. 'During this study, monthly
sample:5 were obtained ,frornthe eff,!u 13 nland th~ ,San J<:ja.quin River, and
, analyzed for total recoverable and di??ohfed maQgariese concentrations. The
MEC for ,manganese obseRlfed dwringthe study was 20 IJg/L (dissolved) and
25 I-'g/L(total), and the m.axilTlyrn manganeSeGbncentration"observ~d in the
,San Joaquin River dLiring this saiine 'p$riod wa~ 47IJg/L (dissolved) and 200
1-'9/L (total). The data is shown below in Table F-11.'
,

Table F:-11: Manganes,e'Study Results
~ffluent Mangan~se (lJg/L)

Date

8/23/05
9/27/05
11/22/05
12/2,1/05
1/3/06
1/4/06
2/1/06

.. .

3/15/06
4/26/06
5/9/06
5/16/06
5/17/06
6/5/06
6/6/06
7/4/06
7/5/06

"

Dissolved,

Total

<50
8.5
8.3
20
16..

8.1
16
15

San Joaquin R,iver Manganese
'(\JQ/L)
'
' Total
Dissolved

80
110
. 100
130

,26

200
72
64
68
42
52

"

25
23
'

6.3

12

14

21
13
9.9.,
6.6"

5.7
5

' <50
8.2
47
14

/

.

7.9
6.9
<5
12
19
16,

6

8.8
8.4

9.4

,48
81
"

12
. 18

190

This data confirms that it fs not reasonable to assume a dissolved-te-total
J1letal translator of 1.0. Therefore, since there is adequate dissolved·
manganese data to conduct the RPA,theanaly'siswas perf9rmed w~ing the
dissolved data. Based on:the dissolved data, the discharge does not,have
, reasonable potential to c~use or ,contribute to an in-stream exceedance of the
Basin Plan's site-specific dissolve(j manganese objective., Therefore, water
quality-:-based effluent limitations are not necessary.
x. Oi.1 and Grease. Order No. R5-2004-0028 requires thatth~ effluent comply
with a monthly average effluent'liniit of1 0 mg/L and a daily rn.aximum effluent
limit of 15 mg/Lto implement theBasin Plan's narrative objeCtive for oil and,
gre;;:lse. Based on the RPAdataset, the MEC for oil and ·grease in twenty
effluent samples was 0.7 mg/L and the highest monthlyaOverage
concentrations was 0.6 mg/L. Based on this data since the Pacility upgrades·
, and the procedures established in SeCtion '1.3 of the SI P for determining
reasonable potential, the di~chargeno longer demonstrates reasonable
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potential tOL.:Lse or contribute to an
'above,the Basin ,
Plan's narrative objectNe for oil al1dgrease and floating material. ' Therefore,
this Order does no~contain: WQBELs for pii. and grease. However, effluent·
monitoring for oil i:mdgreaseis require,cj and a receiving water limitation .is
included that prohibits thedischargeto cause "OHs, greases, V\lqxes, or other,
materials to bepresentin cgncentraHpns that cause' nuisance,r~sult ,in a
visible film ,orcoating on the,surface oJ the. water or bri objec::fs in the water, or .
"
othervvis'e adversely affect b:el'lef1Ciaf u~es;i'

-~--xi.SettleableS()lids; --'O~Eler-N,~,-R5-20()4-0G28reEJl:Jires-that--the-effl\jent-compl~r--
with a daily maximum effluent limitation of 0.2 mill and a monthly average
effluent limit of. 0.1 mill for s,~ttleClt>Ie,l)oJi.ds to implement the,Basin Plan's
, narrative objectives for Settleable Material. Based on the RPA dataset,
Settleable Solids was not detected (less than reporting levels of < 0.1 mill) in
283 effluent samples obtained since Facility upgrades. Based on the ,.
availability' of new data and the procedures established in Section 1;3 of the
SIP for determining reasonable potential, the discharge no longer
demonstrates reasonable potential to cause or contribute tq an in:-stream
excursion above the Basin Plan's narrative objective for Settleable Material.
This Order requires ,effluent monitoring and contains a receiving water
limitation for Settleable Sub,stances to prevent dep,osition of material that
causes nuisance or adversely affectsbeneficial uses.
d., Constituents With Reasonable Potential. The Regional Water Board finds that
the discharge has a reasonablepotential'to
cause or contribute
.
.
. to an in-stream
excursion above a water quality standard for aluminum, ammonia, mercury,
methylene blue active substances(MBAS), Nitrate plus nitrite, pathogens, . '
salinity, and temperature. WClBELs for these constituents are included in this
Order. A summary of the RPA i!;) provided in Attachment 'G, and a detailed
discussion of the RPA for each constituent iS'provided below.
,

i.

Aluminum:
(a)WQO. The .Secondary MCl for aluminum for the protection of the MUN
beneficial use is 200 J,Jg/L in addition, USEPA developed National'
Recommended Ambient Water Quality Criteria (NAWQC) for protection of
.freshwater aquatic life for aluminum. The recommended 4-day average
(chronic) and 1~h6ur average (acute) criteria for aluminum are 87 .J,Jgll and
750 J,Jg/l, respectively, .for.waters with a pH of 6.5 to 9.0. USEPA
recommends that the ambient criteria are protective of the aquatic
beneficial uses of receiving waters in lieu of site-specific criteria.
, However, inforlllation,corlt?l\l)eqin the footnotes to the NAWQC indicate.
that the develbpmentof tl1echrpn,iccriterion was' based on specific
receiving water conditionswhe~ethere is low pH (below 6~5) and low
hardness levels (below 50mg/L a~ <;aC03): The San Joaquin River (SJR)
has been measured to h~vE!hardhess values-'
' typically betWeen 56 and
,152 mg/L as CaC0 3 . Because the hardness values in the SJR are higher
(which decreases the toxi9, effects to aquatic life) than the water hardness
values in which the criterion was d~veloped, USEPA ,adVises that a water
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'effects ratio (WER) might ,be appr<:>priate to beher reflect the actual toxicity
of aluminum to aquatic organisms.
. ' .

(

(b) The Discharger submitted its final Aluminum WER Study, City of Manteca'
Aluminum Water-Effects Ratio (WER) Study dated March 2007, which
, fecommends a WER of 22.7 applicabletohoththe acliteand chronic
obje'Ctives. The WER Study was conducted in accordance with EPA
guidance and has been. reviewed and determined to be scientifically
. defensible{Review of City Manteca Aluminum Water-Effects Ratio

of

(WER)'SflJdy,' 21'Jline,'2007, f'etraTech, l,'-c}' R-owe'ver,-fu-be-fuHy""

protective of the beneficial uses, the Regional Water Board determined
that this WER is only applicable to the chronic objectives since the study
only reflected the conditions under which the chronic objectives were,
determined and did not reflect the same conditions under which the acute
objectives were determined. Thus,~pplying the finClIWER of 22.7to the
. ,
'
,
acute criterion may be underprot~ctive.
(c) RPA Results. The maximum effluentconc~ritration (MEC) foraluminum '
was 24.3 1-19/Lwhile the maximum observed upstream receiving water
concentration was 3300 jJg/L. Therefore, aluminum in the discharge has a
reasona'ble potential to cause or ,contribute to an in-stream excursion
above the re'commended4-day average (chronic) and 1-hour average
(acute) criteria for aluminum ofB7 I-Ig/L and 750 1-19/L, r~spectively.
(d) WQSELs. Applying the final WER of22.7 to the chronic criterion only,
" this Order contains a final ayerageritonfhly effluent Iimitatfon (AMEL) and
" maximum daily effluent limitation (MDEL) for aluminum of 407 1-19/L and
750 IJg/L, respectively, based on the recommended NAWQC for protection·
of freshwater aquatic life for aluminum. This Order also contains an
annual average effluent limitation of 200 IJg/L for aluminum, based on the
, Secondary MGL for protection of the MUN beneficial use.
(e) Plant Performance and Attainability,; Analysis of the effluent data
shows that the MEC of 24.3 IJg/L is less th~n the ap'plicable WQBELs.
The Region~1 W,ater Board concludes, therefore, that immediate
' ., .
compliance ,with these ,effluent limitations is feasible.
ii. Ammonia
(a) WQO. The NAWQC for the protection of freshwater aquatic Iifefot total
ammonia, recommends acute (1-houraverage; criteria maximum,
concentration or CMC) standards based on pH and chronic (30-day
average; criteria continuous'~concentratj'on or CC'C) standards based on
pH,and temperature. l)SEPA also recommends that noA-day average
concentration should exceed 2.5 times the 3D-day CCG. ,USEPA found
that as pH increased, both the acute and chronic toxicity of ammonia
increased. Salmoriids were more sensitive to acute toxicity effects than
other'species. However, while the acute toxicity of ammonia was not
influenced by tem'perature, it w!3s found that invertebrates and young fish
, Attachment F '- Fact Sheet
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chronic toxicity
temperature. Because the S'an Joaquin Ri"er within the SacramentoSan Joaquin Delta has a beneficial use of cold freshwater habitat and the
presence of salmohidsand E!arly fish life stagE!s in the San Joaquin River
is well-:documented, the recommended. criteria for waters where salmonids
and early life stages are present were used..
The maximum permitted effluent pH is 8.0,. as the Basin Plan objective for
pH in the receiving:stream is the range of 6.5 tC)·8:5. In order to protect
a!3aiAstthewofst-caseshort~termexposure'ofanorganism,apH-value~of~--.~

8.0 was used to derive the acute criterion. The resulting acute criterion is
5.62 mg/L.·
The maximum observed 3D-day rolling average temperature of the effluent
and the maximum permitted effluent pH w~re used to calculate the 3D-day
GeG. The maximum observed 3D-day average effluent temperature was
81.6°F (27.6°G), for the rolling 3D-day period ending 31 August 2008.
.
Using the maximum permitted pH value of 8:0 and the worst-case
temperature value of 81.6°F (27.6°G) ona rolling 3D-day basis,. the
'resulting 30-day GGG is 1.05 mg/L (as N); The 4~dayaverage
.
concentration is derived in accordancewith the USEPA criterion as 2.5
times the 3D-day GGG.· Based OJ") the30,.dayC,CC of 1.05 mg/L (as N),
the 4-day ~verage concentration that shCluld not be exceeded is :2.62 mg/L
(as N).
(b) RPAResults. Untreated domestic wastewat~r contains ammonia.
" Nitrification is a biological process that converts ,ammonia to nitrite and
nitrite to nitrate.. DenitrifiCation is a process that converts nitrate to nitrite
or nitric oxide and then to nitrous oxide or nitrogen gas, which is then
[eleased·to the atmosphere..The Discharger does currently use
nitrification to remove ammonia from the waste stream~ Inadequate or
_incomplete nitrification may result in the discharge of ammonia to the
.receiving stream. Ammonia is known to cause toxicity to aquatic
organisms in~urface' waters. Discharges of_ammonia would violate the
Basi.n Pian narrative' toxicity objective: The maximum effluent
concentration (MEG) for ammonia was 2.1 mg/L while the maximum
observed upstream-receiving water concentration was 0.45 mg/L.
Therefore, ammonia in the discharge has a reasonable potential to cause
or contribute to an in-stream Elxcursion above the NAWQG.
(c) WQBELs. The Regional Water Board calculates WQBELs in accordance
with SIP procedur~s Jor non-GTR constituents, and ammonia is a nonGTRconstituent. The SIP procedure assumes a 4-day averaging period
. for calculatfngthelong-term average discharge condition (LTA). However,
USEPA recommends modifying the pro"cedure for calculating permit limits
for ammonia using a 3D-day averaging period for the calculation of the .
LTA corresponding to the 3D-day GGG. Therefore; while the' LTAs
c.orresponding to the acute'and 4-day chronic criteria wen~ calculated
according to SIPprogedures" the LTAcorresponding to the 30~day GGG
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wa~ calculated ass~ming a3()-day averaging period. The lowest LTA
representing t.he acute, 4~dayCCC, and 30-day CCC is then selected for
deriving the average monthly efflLJent limitation (AMEL) and the maximum
daily effluent limitation (ryJDEL):· The renlainder oftheWQBEL calculation
for ammonia wa~ performed according to the SIP prqcedures. This Order
contains a final average monthly effluent limitation (AJV,IEL) and maximum
daily effluent limitation (MDEl,.) for Ammonia oft.4 mg/land 3.4 mg/L,
respectively, based on the 30~day CCC .
(d) .Plant Performance and Attainability.· Analysis of the effluent data shows
that the MEC of 2.1 mg/L arid the maximum monthly average effluent
concentration of 0.6 mg/L are less than the applicable WQBELs. The
Regional Water Board concludes, therefore, that immediate compliance
with these effluent limitations is feasible.

iii. Copper. .
(a) WQO. The CTR contains hardness dependent criteria for .copper.
Section 1) of the SIP contains the requirements :for conducting the RPA·
for GrR constituents. Step 1 of the RPA requires that the,CTR criteria be
. adjusted.for hardness, as applicable. In this case; the reasonable worstcase dowl)stream hardness (~.g., represented by)he minimum observed
effluent hardness, see Section IV.C.2,c) wa~:{used to adjust the CTR
Criteria for copper when comparing the MEC to the criteria and the·
minimum obserVed upstream receiving water hardness was used when
comparing the maximum background receiving water copper
concentrations to the criteria. These criteria are presented in dissolyed
concentrations. USEPArecommends conversion factors to translate
dissolved concEmtrations to tbtal'concentrations. The SIP, seCtion ·1.4.1;
allows the discharger to.com'pletea defensible site'::specific translator
study, and propose a dissolved tedotal recovE:!rable translator. The
Discharger conducted a copper translator study, and submitted the final
results and recommendations to the Regional Water Board on 3f January
·2007, "CitYIOf Manteca Copper Mo·nitoring ~tudy Results." The
calculations of the acute and chronic translators were based on EPA and .
SIP guidance, and on the results ofsimul~ted4:1 receiving water effluent.
samples because- Order No. R5-2004-0028 g·ranted a 4:1 dilution credit for
chronic aquatic criteri~ constituents. However, 'becausE3 dilution. credits
are not granted for chronic aquatic criteria in this Order (see previous
section IV.C.2.e of this Fact Sheet), the acute and chronic· translators from ..
the study were not used ~ot.ranslate.dissolved copper concentrations to
total concentrations. The Discharger recalculated th~ acute ·and chronic
translators based on EPA and SIP guidance, and on the effluent sample
results obtained during the· translator study·. Regional Water Board
concurs with the results of the site-specific translator study, and therefore,
the acute and chronic translators of 0.78 and 0.70 were used to convert
the copper dissolved criteria to total recoverable criteria.

.
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(b) RPA ReslJ'lts. For th~effllJent, th5!apPlicablc:<1pper chronic criterion
(maximum 4-day,average'cbnc~~htration) is 7 .'9 :~'g/Landthe, applicable
acute criterion (maxir;num1~h()uf,,~verage concentration) is 11.6 ~g/L, as
totalrecoveralJle,basedqh ahafdness of 82'rng/L.' QutOf the 16 samples
obtained since,the Fa6IHtyw~$u,pgraded to'pr6vjCle tertiary-level treatment
in $eptemQ~t2Qq7, the MEG Qf'cOpper was 4.6 J.J9/L,which is below the
, lowest applk:~ble Griterion of7.9,J.J9IL For the rec~ivihg \vater" the
applicable copper chrqnic:t:;rlted~~(maximum 4"'dpy aVerage '
,'concentration), is 3.9 J.Jg/L.an'd theappHcable acute criterion (maximum
'1-hour-averageconcentrati()ntis~5:4-pgj~a~~totCllTeGoverable-:-C)at-orthe

33 receiving water sample~'9btained since April?004~9 samples
. exhibited c()nc~ntrati()n vfilues abOVe the wat~r C1,uality griteria for total
, copper; January 2005 ,at 14pg/L cind Janupry 2006 at 9.0 J.J9/L. Based on '
this inforrT)ation, the discharge eX~ibits. reasonable pot~ntial to cause or
contribute to an in~stream excursion of the CTR ,criteria for copper.

.- .- - -

(c) WQBELs. As discussed in detail in Section IV.C.2.c, ab6ve, based on the
minimum obs~rVed effluent and receiving water hardn~ss' concentrations,
no assimilative capacity for copperhthe receiving water, and using the
site-speciflqacute arid clironic dis~olved-to-t()tal.translat()r of 0.78 and
0.70, respeqtively, the applicPIJ]~ effluent c0r1CentrClti9n',~,1lowances for
total recoverable popp~r 'are J_b,8~g/1.. for the, chrq[lic:: '(ma;dmum _4-day
aver'age cORc~lJtration) 9nd14.3 ,IJ.g/L for theacLJte (maximum 1-hour
av~rpge concentr:ation). (iJsing the procedur~s.for,c~!9ulafing WQBELs in
theSectiori 1A of the SIP,; results in.final effll.Jent Iimit~ti9nsfor total
recoverable copper of.10vglLand 13 J.J9/L, as the AMELand MDEL,
respectively.
I

(d) Plant Perform;:tnceand Attainability. Analysis of the'effluent data
shows thatthe MECof 4'.6J.JgI.L IS less than the applicaOle'WQBELs., The
, Regional VVaterBoard concludes, therefore, that immediate compliance
with these effluent limitations is feasible.
'
'
.

.

,

iv.
Methylene BlueI
Active!
Substance~
,
' -,
(a) WQQ. The Secondary Mel Consumer Acceptance Limit for Methlyene
blue aCtive sUDstanc:es'(MBAS) is 500 J.J9/L, which is used to implement
the Ba'sin Plan's chemical constituent objective for the protection of
municipal and domestic: supply:
'
'(b) RPA Results. The maximumeffluent concentration (MEC) for' MBAS was
290 J.J9/L; MBAS was notmonitOrE3d in the upstream receiving water
sampl~s.Hbweverj durir:lgthe years 1998,to 2002, theMECfor MBAS
was 1800 ~glL,and therefore, the City submitted' a correction action plan
on 29 September 2003. Sincetheh ~he City's operational changes and
FacilitY upgrades have significantly reduced MBAS concentrations in th~
discharge.' 'Yet, RegioriafWater Boardsta'ffhas still observed some'trace
foaming in the San Joaquin River from the discharge, Therefore, due to
the 'suspect foaming issues"the Regfonal Water Board determined that
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MBAS in th"edischarge hps a reasonable potential to cause or contribute
to an in-stream excursion above the secondary MeL
(c) WQBELs. This Order retains the monthly average effluent limitation for
MBAS of 500 IJg/L from previous Order No. R5--2004.c0028.
(d) Plant Performance and Attainability. Analysis of the effluent data
shows that the MEC of 290 IJg/Lis'less than the applicable WQBELs. The
Regional vvaterBoardconCl~des, therefore, that immediate compliance
with these ~ffluent limitations is-feasible. '
v. Mercury
(a) WQO. The cur~et:JtNAWQC for protection of freshwater aquatic life,
continuous concentration, for mercury is 0.77 IJg/L (30-day average,
chronic criteria). The .CTR contains a human health criterion (based on a
threshold dose I~vel causing neurological effects in infants) of 0.050 IJg/L
for waters from which, both water and aquatic organisms are consumed,.
Bothv~lues are 90ntroversial and subject to chClnge. In 40 CFR Part 131,
USEPAacknO\f\lledges that the human health criteria lJlay not be
,pro.tedi\le ofs()me aquatic or end~ngeredspecies and that "; .. more
determined 'and Implemented through use
,stringent IT}ercuryl/mitsmay
of the State's natrative criterion." In the CTR, USEPA reserved the
, mercury d~itericif()rfreshwaterandaquatic life and may adopt new criteria
.
,at a late'r date. ' - ,

be.

(b) RPA Results. The maximum observed effluent mercu'ry concentration
. , was\0.00421J9/L,. Mercury bioaccumulates.in fish tissue and, therefore,
the discharge of mercury to the receiving water may contribute to ',' .
exceedanc'es ~fthe narrative toxicity objective and impact b~neficial uses.
The San Joaquin River within the southern portion of the SacramentoSan JoaqUin Delta Watervyays has been listed as an :impaired water body
pursuant to, CWA section 303(d) ,because of mercury and the discharge
m.ust not c8j.Jse or contribute to .increased mercury levels.
~

,

-

' .

(c)WQBELs. This Order contains an interim performance-based mass
~ffluent limitation ofO.6~Hbs/year for mercury for the effluenJ discharged to
the receiving water. This limitation is based on maintaining the mercury
loading at the cu,rreht level until a total m'aximum daily load (TMDL) can be
established and USEPAdevelops mercury standards that-are protective Of
hum9n health. The mass limitation was carried over from the previous
.
permit, Order No., R5-2004~OCl28:
If USEPA develops new water quality, standards for mercury, this permit
may be reopened and the effluent Iimitation$ adjusted.
(d) Plant Performance and Attainability. Analysis of the effluent data
shows that the MEC of 0.0042 IJg/L, which equates to 0.126 Ib/year
(Calculated as: [Effluent concentration (mg/L)] * [Design average daily flow
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~/year)

rate] * [8.J (conversion factor)] * [365 days] =
is less than the
applicable limitation. The Regional Water Board concludes, therefore, that
immediate compliance with this interim effiuent iimitation is feasible.
vi. Nitrate plus Nitrite
.

.

(a) WQO. DPH has adopted Prirna.ry MCls for the protection of human
hea'lth for nitrite" and ni,tr;:tte that ar~ equalJo 1 mg/L and 10 mglL'
(measured as nitrogen), resp~ctively. DPH has also adopted a primary
Mel of10,OOO-pg/Lforthesumofnitrateandnitrite,.measuredas·-------nitrogen.
.
USEPA has developed a primary. MCl and an MCl goal of 1,000 ~g/l for
nitrite (as nitrogen). For nitrate, USEPAhas developed· Drinking Water
Standards (10,000 J.19/L as Primary MCl) and NAWQC for protection of
human health (10,Ob0J.19/L for non-cancer health effects). Recent toxicity
studies have indicated a possibility that ·nitrate.is toxic to aquatic
..
organisms.
(b) RPA Results. Untreateddome.stic w~§tew~t¢r contaips amrTlOnia.
Nitrification is a biological process tOCit CO'lv~rt§"amnicmia to nitrite and
nitrite to nitrate. .Denitrification is. a.prQcess·tha.t. conv~rts, nitrate to nitrite
or 'nitric oxide arid then to nitrousoxid~ or nitrogen gas, which is then
released to the atmo§phere. Nitrate and nitrite';:tr;e known to cause
aqverse health effects in humans. Inadequate
incomplete denitrification
may result i~ the discharge of nitrate and/or nitrite to the receiving stream ..
The conversion of ammonia to nitrites and' the convers'ion of nitrites to
nitrates present a reasonable potential for the discharge·to cause or
contribute to an in-stream excursion above the Primary MCls for nitrite
and nitrate.
.

or

(CJ.WQBELs. This Order contains a final average mpnthly effluent limitation

for nitrate plus nitrite of 10 mg/L, based on the protection of the Basin .
Plan's narrative chemical constituents'objective and to assure the
treatm~nt process adequately nitrifiesanddenitrifies the waste stream .
. (d) Plant Performance and Attainability. Analysis of the effluent data
. shows that the' ME-C for nitrate (as'N) of 10.4 1J9/l plus nitrite (as N) of
0.017 ~g/Lobtainedsince Faciltiy upgrCidesinSeptember 2007 isslightly .
greater than the applicabl~ WQBEls. However, the previous permit Order
No. R5-2004-0028 containedav·erag~ monthly, effluent limitation for nitrate
(as N) of 10 1J9/l, and therefore, allowing' an intermediate limitation is not
c~nsistentwith the anti-backsliding requirements of the CWA and federal
regulations. Tberefore, immediate compliance with this effluent limitation
is required in this OrdeL .
.

1

~
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. vii. Pathogens
.

·····1·

.......-

-

-

.

(a) WQD. DPH has dev$lop~d reclamation. criteria, GCR., Division 4, Chapter
3 (Title 22), for the reuseiof wastewater. Title 22 requ'ires that for spray
irrigation of food crops, parks,' playgrounds, schoo,lyards, and other areas .
of similar public access; w8stewaterbeC)deqiJately c;fisinfected, oxidized,
coagLJlated, c1arified,anc;f filtered, and that the effluent total coliform levels
not exceed 2.2 MPN/100il11l asa 7-dc:;ymedian.· Ascc>liform organisms
are~livingandmobilei, jtjsjmpradica~Je IcLquantifyanexactnumb.eLoL. _
coliform .organism.s and to establish weekly average limitations. Instead,
coliform organisms are measwred as a most probable number and
regurated based on a 7-day m~cfianlimit~tion.
.
Title 22 also requires that recycled, \fV9ter used as a source of water"supply
for non-restricted recreatlpnal irilpoundmeQts be disinfected tertiary
recycled water that has been sUbjectedt9 colivemtiohal treatment. A non~·
.restricted recreational impoundment is defined as".. ,an impoundment of
recycled water, in which no limitations areimposed on body-contact water
recreational activities." Titie 22 is not direCtly apPl.icable'to sutiClce waters;
however, the Regional WaterBpard finds th.at it is Clppropriate to apply an
equivalent level of treatment to that required by the Depa'rtment of Public
Health's reclamation criteria because the receiving water .is used for.
irrigation of agricultural land Bnd for contact recreation purposes. The
stringent disinfection criteria of Title 22 are appropriate since the undiluted
effluent may be used for the irrigation -of food cropsand/or for bodyconta,ct water recreation. Coliform organisms are intended as an indicator
of the effectiveness of th.e entire treatment train and the, effectiveness of
removing other pathogens.
.

"

I·

...

(b) RPA Results. T'he beneficial uses of the Sa~ Joaquin River within the
. Sacramento-'San Joaquin Delta include mun.icipal and domestic supply,
wat~r contact recreation, and agricultural-irrigation supply, and there is, at
" times, less than 20=1 dilution. To protect these beneficial uses, the
.
. Regional Water Board finds that the wastewater must be disinfeCted and.
adequately treated to prevent disease. The method of treatment is not
.pre.scribed by this Order; however, wasteWater must be treated to a Ieve',
equivalent to thatrecommehded by DPH.
,

(c) WQBELs. In accordance with the requirements of Title 22, this Order includes efflu~nt limitations for total coliform organisms of2.2 MPN/100
ml ~s a 7-day median; 23 fylPN/1 00 rol, !lotto be exceeded more them
once in a 30~day period; and 240 MPN/1 00 rilL as an Instantaneous
maximum.
In addition to coliform limitations, turbidity specificatiol1s have been
inCluded as a second indicator of the effectiveness of th~ treatment
process and to assure compliance with the required "level of treatment
.The tertiary treatment process, or equivalent, is capable of reliably
meeting a turbidity ·specificat.ion of2 nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) as
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a daily 'a\ll;:O)age. Failure of the filtration systen
that virus removal is
impaired would normally result in increased particles in the effluent, which
re~;ult in ~igher ~ffluent turbiOity.; )"url:>idity has a majorc;lgvantage for
monitorillg fi,lter performance, allowing immediate detEpction of filter failure
andrapidG()rreGtiv~ Clctio~ .• GolifCl rl1l testing, by cornp~rison, is not
condLJCt~Oc9ntinuOu$lyand.requires s~veralhours, t6t1ays, to identify
highconfo~m concentrC]tiQns. Thtis,l11onitbring turbicHty is a good
'operational c;:reckto,ensu~e,t.he,tr~<ilJmen,·system.v.lasfundioning properly
and coUld meet th~ lirriits,for!totalcoliform organisms. Therefore, to
.. --- _ensure-compiiancewith~[)PHTebommen.ded.-Title-22-disinfection-criteria-;
this Order contains operational turbidity' speCifications to be met prior to
disinfection (See $p~dal Provisiqns YI.C'.'4.a Turbidity Operational'
'
Requirements in the Limitations and Discharge Requirements section of'
'this Order). To be c;Pl1siste,nt with current DPH guidance the operational
reguirementsforturbi9itYha.ve be~n established as 2 NTU as a daily
average,an instantaneous IIIclximu111 of 10 NTU, and, shall not exceed 5
'
, NTU more'than 5 percent Of the time.
This OrdercontCiins effluenflihlitationsand a te'i'1:iary level oftreatment, or
equivalent, necl?ss~ry,to protect'th~ beneficicll uses of the receiving water;
Th¢Hegional Water Board has,previ()usly cons!dered the factors in CWC
seCtion 13241 inestablishingthese,requiremcbl"lts~
.
(d) Plant Performance and Attainability. Analysis of the effluent data
shows that the MEC of 90 MPNI100mlis less tharlthe applicable
WQBELs. The Regii.malWater Board concludes, therefore, that
immediate compliance with these effluent limitations IS feasible.
, viii., Salinity
(a) WQO. The 'Basin pOlan contains a' chemicai constituentobjettive that
. incorporates state MCLs, contains a narrative objective, and contains
numeric water quality objectives for electri,cal conductivity, total dissolved
solids.. sulfate, and.9hloride. The State Water Board's Bay-pelta pian
establishe.s salinity water quality objectives as eh3ctrical conductivity at
, 'v~ri9us compliance points in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to protect
beneficial uses. The USEPA Ambient Water Quality Criteria for Chlorid.e
recommends acute-and chronic criteria for the protection of aquatic life.
There are no USE;:PA water quality criteria for the protection of aquatic life
for'electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids, and sulfate
Table F-12. Salinity Water Quality Criteria/Objectives'
Secondary Mel

Parameter,
EC (I.lmhos/cm)

900,1600,2200

TDS (mgiL)

500, 1000, 1500
250,500,600

Sulfate (rng/L)

Effluent
Average
Maximum

Bay-Delta Plan 1

-

700 (1 Apr -'31 Aug)
1000 (1 Sep - 31 Mar) ,
N/A
·N/A

>

731

827

450
57

500
68

/ .
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IChloride (mg/L) I
1
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/~)

.

250,500,600'

I

N/A

.

132

140

Compliance with the Bay-Delta plan ~ater quality objectives ar~ determined at three monitoring locations
in the South Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, but applythroughoul the general geographic,area, '

(1) Chloride. The secohoary Mel for c~loj-ide 'is 250mg/L, as a
recommended level,!500 mg/L as an upper level, and 600 mg/l as a
short-term maximum'. The USEPA Ambient Water Quality Criteria for
_.._._.. Chloride..recommends-8cute_and-chroniccriteria_QtB6Q_mglLand __ ·_~ . _
,.
230 r:ng/l, r~spectively.
(2) Electrical Conductivity. The secondary ~Cl for EC is
900 I-'mhos/cm as a recomrhended level, 160b.l-'mhos/cm as an upper
level, and .2200 I-'mhos/cm' as a short4ermmaximum. The State Water
Board's B~y-D.elta Plan establishes water quality objectives ~hat apply
t6 waters of th~ San Francisco Bay syst~m and the legal SacramentoSan' ~caquin Deita. A~ specified.at.page 10, "unless otherwise
.
indicated, water quality objectives Cited for a general· area, such as for
the southern Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta,' are, applicabie for all
locations il'1 that general area and compliance locations will be used to
determine compliance wit,h the cited objectives.'? "tMe,say-Delta Plan's
salinity objective$ for the southern Sacramento,.San Joaquin Delta are
to protect agricultural irrigation uses; and seasonally varies from 700
J.Jmhos/cm (1 April to $1 August)' to 1OOO'I-'mhos/cm (1 September'to
31 March).. These objectives apply to the Facility's discharge. .
j

(3) Sulfate. The secondary MCl for sulfate is' 250 mg/L as a
.
recommended level, 500 mg/l as an upper level, and 600 mg/l as a
short-term maximum.'

(4) Total Dissolved Soliqs." The secondary MCl for TDS is 500 mg/l as
a recommended li3vel; 1000 mg/l as an'upperlevel"and 1.500mg/l as
a short-term maximum.

(b)

RPA~esujts.
(1) Chloride. ChJoride concentrations in the effluent ranged from
1OS nlg/l to 140 mglL, with ari average of 132 m'glL. Background
. cqricentrations in San Joaquin River rang~d fran; 9 mg/L to 150 mg/l;
with an average of69 mglL, for 5 sample~ collected by the Discharger
from 2,7 Ap(i1 2004 through 30 Decer:nber2008~ The?e·levels do not
eXG~ed the secqndarY Mel or the USEPA Ambient Water Quality
trite,ria. Therefqre, there:is. nO'rea~ona6Ie poteritiaifor chloride.

. (2) Elec'trical Condl.Jcti{lity.· Areview of th~ Discharger's'self.:mohitoring
reports after operation of tertiary filtratibn/U\ldisinfection show.a.
maximum monthly average,EC concentrationof783.l-'mhos/cm (MEC)
during the months April through ,August (irrigation season) and a MEC
, of 827 J-lmhos/cm during the mo'nths September through March (nonAttachment F - Fact Sheet
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irrigaL."/n seas~ri). The maximl/m 30-day,-_' .1rage background
receivIng water EC was 949 1.J1nhos/cm (non-irrigati6nsea~on) and 763
. J.Imhos/cm{irrigation season). These levels do not exceed the
seconda'rV McL or the non-irrigation season objective in the Bay-Delta,
(
Plan; however, these levels exceed the irrigation season (April through
. ,
August) E3ay-Delta Plan salinity objective. Ther~fore, based on the
data citeq,'the discharg~ demonstrates reasonable p.otential to exceed
th~ objectiVe. '
".
,..
.
·(3lSulfate,Sulfatecon·Gentrations inthe-effluent-ral"lgedfrem-43-m§/b-te68 mg/L, with an average of 57 mg/L. Background conce"ntrations in
San Joaquin River ranged from 11. m~/L to 170 IJlQ/L, with an average
of 75 mg/L. These levelsqo
extee~ thE! secOndary MGL.
Therefore,there is no reasonable pot~ntialfor sulfate.

not

(4) Tqtai Dissolved ·Solids~ Theaver'ag~ TDS effluent. concentration was
'45pmg/L with c6r1'centrations raOgingfrom 396 mgl.L to 500 mg/L. The
background receiving water TDSwasn1easuredonce at a value of 411
mg(L These levels do not exceed the secondary MCL. Therefore,
there is no reasona~lepotential for TDS.
(c) WQaE;Ls.PreviousOrder No. R5-2b04~0028 originally'cantained
seas6hal EC limits of 700 and 1OOOJ.lmhos/Cm, based on the Bay~Delta
Plan·obje<;:tivE;ls. ,The Discharger petitioned the Order to, the State Water
Board,in part, regarding theEClimits. In Order WQ 2005~0005 for the'·
City6f Mant~ca(MantecaOrder), the State Water Board revised the
seasonal EC effluent limits to only 1000 J.Imhos/cm on a year-ro.und basis.
Th~ State Water Board based the revision, in part, on the following
.
findings:
.
"... a.lthough discharge of treated wa~tewater to the "Delta or its "tributaries
under an NPQES permit can affect EC in the southern Delta, previous
State Board decisions and water quality control plans do not discuss
treated effluent discharges as a sourceof salinity in the southern Delta."
f

.1 .

.

"·In the present case, the record indicates that the 700 J.Imhos/cm EC '
receiving water objective for Aprii thrqugh August in the southern Delta
frequently is notm-et, andthat requiring the City to comply with an effluerit
Iimitatiqn of700pmho$lcrn
wOl/ld not significantly change' the EC of
water Inthe southern Delt'a. ar~a. In addition, the State Board's 1991 and
1995beltqplan~,R:evise.c1 Water'~ighf pecision:1 5.41, and State Board
Resoltltioh,No. 2004-0Q5.2' all,e.stablish that· the intended implementation
program for llleetil1gt~e700 ~l11hos/crTl EC objective was based primarily
.uponproyidingindreased flows, possible·construction·.of salinity barriers,
and. r~duGing the salt Iqad entering the S,an Joaquin River from irrigation
return flows and grqlJndYlf~ter."·' '
.
.

EG.

"The cau~es and potential solutions to thesaliiiity problems in the
southern Delta ar~ ~ighly complexsubjects that have reeeived and are
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